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sudy the epidemiology of endemic Shigella infections in children residing in a low socioeconomic
level community in Santiago; 3) to develop, modify, standardize, and transfer to Chile practical
DNA probe methods that would allow the processing of large numbers of clinical specimens to
detect the various categories of E. coli associated with diarrheal disease; and 4) to study the
epidemiology of diarrheal disease due to the various categories of diarrheagenic E. coli.

Results of three years of surveillance of the direct comparison of formulations of Ty2la
unequivocally demonstrate that the liquid formulation is significantly superior.Over three years
of surveillance, this formulation conferred 77% protection against confirmed typhoid fever.

Shigella infections were studied in an age cross-sectional cohort of children in a low
socioeconomic level community in Area Oriente, Santiago. Shigella accounted for 10% of all
episodes of diarrhea in the prospectively-followed cohort. In the first five years of life a child
had a 67% chance of experiencing shigellosis. Three serotypes, S. sonnei, S. flexneri 2A, and
S. flexneri 6, accounted for 79% of the episodes of shigellosis. An initial episode of Shigella
diarrhea did not diminish overall the risk of subsequent shigellosis but did diminish by an
impressive 72% (p=0.05) the risk of subsequent illness due to the homologous serotype.

Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) is the single most important cause of travelers' diarrhea
and is a major cause of pediatric diarrhea in less-developed countries. Other categories of E. coli
also cause diarrhea. Testing E. coli isolates from clinical specimens to determine if they are
representative of one of the categories of diarrheagenic E. coli is a daunting task if large numbers
of specimens must be processed. The advent of DNA probes to detect some categories of
diarrheagenic E. coli by using hybridization techniques to identify virulence genes offered the
theoretical possibility that this approach could expand to develop a general method that could be
applied to identify all categories of diarrheagenic E. coli. We developed a practical and
economical method that uses non-radioactive DNA proves to identify diarrhea-causing E. coli.
This methodology was transferred to and standardized in our field laboratory in Santiago, Chile.

Two cohorts of children were prospectively followed to detect episodes of diarrheal illness
and to identify diarrheagenic E. coli in the ill children and in specimens from age-matched
controls. Of particular interest are the data on ETEC infections in Santa Julia. Isolates
expressing only LT were the most common toxin type encountered. However, the relative risk
of isolation of LT/ST and ST-only strains was notably higher than the LT-only strains, suggresting
greater pathogenicity for LT/ST and ST-only 3trains. It is also of interest that a known fi.nbrial
colonization factor was found to be expressed by almost all LT/ST strains and by the great
majority of ST-oniy strains but by few LT-only strains.
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FOREWORD

For the protection of human subjects the investigators have adhered to policies of

applicable Federal Law 45CFR46.
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BODY OF THE REPORT

BACKGROUND

Enteric infections, including diarrheal diseases, dysenteries, and typhoid fever, have

historically constituted major causes of morbidity among military personnel deployed under field

conditions. These infectious disease threats have persisted during recent conflicts in less-

developed areas of the world where United States military personnel were involved. For example,

in Viet Nam, diarrheal diseases were a significant source of morbidity (1). Shigellosis was an

important clinical problem faced by U.S. Marines during their deployment in Lebanon in the early

1980s. Finally, during the Desert Shield and Desert Storm campaigns in the Arabian Peninsula,

diarrheal disease was the most important cause of morbidity among U.S. soldiers (2,3).

Typhoid Fever

The use of parenteral inactivated whole cell typhoid vaccines has virtually eliminated

typhoid fever as a mi!itary threat. For example, during the conflict in Viet Nam, typhoid fever due

to antibiotic-resistant Salmonella typhi was a prominent clinical problem in the unvaccinated

civilian population, whereas U.S. military personnel (4) (who were vaccinated) were virtually

unaffected. However, while the killed whole cell parenteral typhoid vaccine is capable of

conferring significant protection, it is one of the most reactogenic of all licensed vaccines, causing

febrle reactions in approximately 25% of recipients and local adverse reactions in 50% (5-7).

Thus, if troops are inoculated with this vaccine shortly before being deployed, a proportion may

become temporarily incapacitated because of systemic adverse reactions caused by the vaccine.

In the 1970s, results of studies in volunteers (8) and of a preliminary field trial in Egypt (9) that

utilized attenuated S. typhi strain Ty2la as a live oral vaccine gave notice that significant

protection against typhoid fever could be achieved without causing adverse reactions. Despite

the promising results obtained in these early trials, it was clear that considerable further field
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research would have to be carried out with Ty2la to resolve critical issues that included the

choice of formulation and the immunization schedule necessary to optimize the efficacy of Ty2l a.

ShIgella

Diarrheal infections due to Shigella are usually second in frequency to enterotoxigenic E.

coli infections among travelers from industrialized areas to less-developed areas of the world,

including U.S. military travelers (2,3). However, the clinical presentation of Shigella infections is

often markedly more severe than other etiologic agents that cause travelers' diarrhea. Full-blown

Shigella dysentery often begins with high fever, toxemia, severe abdomnial cramps, and a short

course of watery diarrhea that is then followed by overt dysentery (scanty stools of gross blood

and mucus) accompanr6d by tenesmus. Individuals who suffer the more severe forms of Shigella

dysentery are incapacitated for several days, despite the prompt initiation of appropriate

antibiotics. Certain antibiotics can significantly shorten the course of clinical illness if the

causative Shigella organisms are sensitive. Regrettably, the history of therapy of this infectious

disease since the 1940s shows ihat, within a few months or years, Shigella organisms develop

resistance to each new antibiotic that initially demonstrates clinical efficacy.

For the reasons cited above, the development of safe and effective vaccines to prevent

shigellosis is a high priority. Progress in the development of such vaccines has been slow. In

practical terms, little progress has been made since the streptomycin-dependent and T32 live oral

Shigella vaccines were developed and widely employed in Eastern Europe in the 1960s (10-14).

Information on infection-derived immunity can help direct the developmcnt of Shigella vaccines.

Some information of this nature is available from re-challenge studies in volunteers but is limited

to serogroup-homologous re-challenge (15,16). An ideal, albeit difficult, way to obtain data on

the existence of serogroup-homologous and serogroup-heterologous immunity to Shigella is to

carry out observational field studies of endemic shigellosis among children livinj in high incidence
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areas in less-developed countries. Such studies would also result in identification of a site where

field trials of efficacy of Shigel,'a vaccines could be carried out under conditions of natural

challenge.

Diarrheal Disease due to Enterotoxlgenlc E. coil and Other Categorlas of

Dlarrheagenlc E. coil

Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coil is the most prominent cause of travelers' diarrhea, often

accounting for up to 50% of cases (17,18). Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coil is also an important

cause of diarrheal illness in youni children living in developing countries. When one examines

the toxin type and antigenic make-up of enterotoxigenic E. coil isolates from large studies of

travelers diarrhea or of endcemic diarrhea, one is impressed with the considerable heterogeneity

seen (19,20). At first glance, such antigenic diversity might lead to pessimism over the likelihood

of being able to achieve broad-spectrum immunity with vaccines to prevent diarrhea due to

enterotoxigenic E. coil. On the other hand, epidemiologic studies in less-developed areas of the

world show children appear to acquire broad immunity to enterotoxigenic E. coil as a

consequence of suffering several clinical (or sub-clinical) infections. Natural immunity to

enterotoxigenic E. co/i can be based on natitoxin that neutralizes the effect of heat-labile

neterotoxin (heat-stable entertoxin does not elicit neutralizing antitoxin) or anti-colonization

immunity based on the appearance of antibodies to fimbrial colonization factors. Thus, a careful

analysis of the toxin type and the expression of fimbrial colonization factor antigens among a

large sample of enterotoxigenic E. coil isolates from an endemic area can provide important

insights to direct vacine development. In particular, such information would Identify the most

important antigens that should be included in candidate vaccines and of the likelihood of

achieving broad protection.
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Santiago, Chile as a Site for Field Studies of Enteric Infections

Because they typically lack background immunity to enteric pathogens such as Shigella

and enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli, when U.S. soldiers are deployed to less-developed areas

of the world they often experience high rates of enteric disease morbidity. By studying the

epidemiology and prevention of enteric infections in cohorts of children in a less-developed area,

one can gain insights that are directly applicable to the prevention of enteric infections in adult

military travelers.

Santiago, Chile was deemed a particularly attractive site to carry out studies of the

epidemiology of enteric infections because a wide array of diarrheal pathogens were known to

be prevalent, including shigellosis. Moreover, typhoid fever was highly endemic, offering the

possibility of evaluating new candidate typhoid vaccines in the same geographic area. Finally,

there exists in Santiago, Chile an excellent health care infrastructure, as well as motivated and

well-trained microbiologists and epidemiologists. For these reasons, the studies to be described

below were carried out in that geographic site, in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and the

University of Chile.

BROAD OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

The enteric diseases field project in Santiago, Chile had four broad objectives:

1) To directly compare, in a larga-scale, randomized, placebo-controlled field trial, the

efficacy of live oral typhoid vaccine, Ty2l a, when administered in a liquid suspension or

in enteric-coated capsules.

2) To intensively study the epidemiology of endemic Shigella infections in children

residing in a low socioeconomic level community in Santiago. This community might

thereafter serve as the site for field trials of efficacy of candidate Shigella vaccines or
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other interventions against shigellosis (e.g., milk immunoglobulin concentrates containing

Shigella antibodies).

3) To develop, modify, standardize and transter to Chile practical DNA probe methods

that would allow the processing of large numbers of clinical specimens to detect the

various categories of E. coil associated with diarrheal disease.

4) To study the epidemiology of diarrheal disease due to the various categories of

diarrheagenic E. coli.

In the ensuing paragraphs we will summarize the results of the studies that pursued these

four broad objectives.

COMPARISON OF THE EFFICACY OF LIQUID SUSPENSION VERSUS ENTERIC-COATED

CAPSULE FORMULATION OF Ty2la, LIVE ORAL TYPHOID VACCINE

Ty21a is an attenuated strain of S. typhi that was prepared in the 1970s by chemical

mutagenesis of a wild type strain (21). As of the mid 1980s, Ty2la had varied success when

used as a live oral vaccine to prevent typhoid fever. In the first field trial in Alexandria, Egypt,

three doses of vaccine (every other day interval) administered as a liquid suspension after

admiristration of buffer gave 96% protection over three years of follow-up (9). In a much larger

field trial in Area Occidente, Santiago, Chile, three doses of vaccine in enteric-coated capsule

formulation conferred 67% protection during three years of follow-up (22) and 63% protection over

seven years of follow-up (23). Several possible explanations could account for the apparent

difference in level of efficacy observed in the Alexandria versus the Area Occidente field trials.

These include differences in the immune response to Ty2la based on the distinct genetic

backgrounds of the populations studied; differences in the antigenic structure of the endemic S.
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typhi strains in Egypt versus Chile; differences in modes of transmizsion (which might affect

inoculum size); statistical considerations; lastly, a liquid formulation of vaccine such as used in

Egypt might be superior to enteric-coated capsules. Since formulation was the one variable that

could be directly compared in a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind fie!d trial, such a

trial was carried out !n Area Sur Oriente and Area Norte, Santiago.

Results of three years of surveillance of the direct comparison of formulations of Ty2la

unequivocally demonstrate that the liquid formulation is significantly superior. Over three years

of surveillance this formulation of Ty2la conferred 77% protection against confirmed typhoid

fever. The description of this field trial and the results of the first three years of surveillance were

published in a lead article in The Lancet; a copy of this publication is attached as APPENDIX A.

We maintained surveillance for two additional years in this field trial to give a total of five

years of surveillance. The results of this additional follow-up are summarized in Table 1. There

was no fall-off in protective efficacy during the fouth and fifth years of surveillance.

It should be noted that, largely based on results of the four U.S. Army Medical Research

and Development Command-supported field trials of efficacy of Ty2la that were carried out In

Santiago, Chile (22,24-26), this oral typhoid vaccine was licensed by the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration for prevention of typhoid fever in travelers. The Armed Forces Epidemiological

Board has recommended that Ty2l a be used for immunizing U.S. troops who would be deployed

to less-developed areas of the world where sanitation is compromised and risk of transmission

S. typhi poses a real threat.

THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ENDEMIC SHIGELLA INFECTiONS

Shigeilosis constitutes one of the most disruptive infectous disease threats faced by U.S.

troops who are deployed in !ess-developed areas of the world under field conditions. During
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Desert Shield and Desert Storm, Shigella was second to enterotoxigenic E. coil as a recognized

etiologic agent of diarrheal infections in U.S. troops. Shigellosis, particularly when It occurs as

full blown bacillary dysentery, is a clinically severe enteric infection that is especially disabling.

The development of successful immunizing agents against shigellosis Is a high priority.

There exist four species (also referred to as groups) of Shigella, S. dysenterae, S. flexnerl, S.

boydii and S. sonnel. Multiple serotypes and subtypes exist in all but the S. sonnei group. Little

has been published about infection-derved immunity In shigellosis or about its serogroup-

specificity if it exists.

Shigella infections wore studied in an age cross-sectional cohort of children it, a low

socioeconomic level community in Area Oriente, Santiago. The community of Santa Julia is

notable because the generally poor and disadvantaged population there which lives in ramshackle

hcusing under very crowded conditions, nevertheless, has access to bacteriologically-monitored

water.

A cohort of approximately 340 children less than 60 months of age was followed for 30

months with twice weekly household visits to detect diarrheal illness. When an episode of

cdarrhea was detected, coprocultures were obtained from the child on two consecutive days as

well as from a matched control child without diarrhea. Children from Santa Julia who visited the

neighborhood health center (consultorio) with diarrheal illness or who were admitted with diarrhea

to the Calvo MacKenna Children's Hospital that serves Area Oriente, were also cultured for

Shigella.

The observations on the epidemiology of Shigella infections in Sant,- Julia are contained

in a publication (APPENDIX B) that appeared in the American Journal of Epidemiology. Shigella

accounted for 10% of all episodes of diarrhea in the prospectively-followed cohort. In the first five
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"ears of 5ite a child had a 67% chance of experiencing shigellosis. Three serotypes, S. sonnei,

S. flexneri 2a and S. flexner, 6, accounted for 79% of the episodes of shigeliosis.

For the first time in an epidemiologic study, quantitative data were available to investigate

infection-derived immunity. An initial episode of Shigeila diarrhea did not diminish overall the risk

of subseluent shigelf')sis but did dim~nI~h by an impressive 72% (p - 0.05) the risk of subsequent

illness due to the homologous serotyp3. These field data or' infection-dlerived Immunity

complement results of studies carried out In tlre 1960s and early 1970s in Yugoslavia with live

oral Shigella vaccines where strepto myci n-dependent Shigeila strains were found to confer

seroltype-specific protection (10- 12).

A PRACTICAL ONA PROBE METHOD TO IDENTIFY THE DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OR

DIARRHEAGLNIC E.. COLI

Enterotoxigenic E. coti (ETEC) Is the single most Important cause or va~mers' diarrhea

and is a major cause of podiatric diarrhea in less-dove --ed countries (20). Other categories of

E. coil also cause diarrhea, including enteropathogenic E. coil (EPEC), enteroinvasive E. ccll

(EIEC), enterohemcrrhagic E. coll (EHEC), enteroaggregative E. co.1i (EAggEC) and diffuse

adherence E. ccli (DAEC) (20,27,28). Testinq E. coli Isolates from clinical specimens to

determine if they are representative of one of the categories of diar-rheagenic E. coll Is a daunting

task if large numbers of specimrens must be processed. Were this to be attempted by dletectirg

phenotypic expression uf virulence traits, the number of dfferent tests for distinct entorotoxins,

* , invasion, adherence factors, etc.. would make such an undertaking logistically cumbersome,

impractical, time-consuming, labor-intensive and terribly expensive. T'he advent of DNA probes

to detect some categories of diarrheagenlc E. coli by using hybridization techniques to Identify

virulpnce) gerips offered tre t:eorptic~al poss~bility that this ipproach could expanded to develop
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a general method that could be applied to identity all categories of diarrheagenic E. coil. Lacking

at the time the project started were sensitive and specific DNA probes for all the distinct

categories of diarrheagenic E. coli (some were available) and a non-radioactive signal technique

that could be transferred to a laboratory in a :ess-developed country for routine processing of

large numbers of clinical specimens.

APPENDIX C, a publicat;on In the Journal of CI~nical Microbiology, decribes a practical and

economical method that uses non-radioactive DNA probes to Identify diarrhea- cau sing E. coll.

This methodology was transferred to and standardized in our field laboratory in Santiago, Chile.

INTENSIVE STUDIES OF THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ENTERIC ILLNESS DUE TO THE

DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF DIARRHEAGENIC E. COLI

Two cohorts of children wiere prospectively followed to cvatect episoder, of diarrhea] Illness

and to idertify diarrheagenic E. coil in the ill children and in specimens from age-m~tched

controls. In addition to the age cross-sectional cohort that was followed for 30 months, a newtomn

cohort was followed prosp~ctively until ell ttie Infants reached at least 24 months of age.

Moreover, children less than 60 months of age who visited the local Santa Julia health center or

who were admitted to the Calvo MacKenna Children's Hospital with d'arrlheai illness wore also

cultured to detect diarrheagenic E. co,'I

A draft manuscript summarizing the extensive 3tudies on dlariiieagenlc E. ccli Is attached

as APPENDIX D. Of particular interest are the data on ETEC infec~ions in Santa Jtj';a. Isclktes

expressing unly LT were the most common toxin type encounterpd. However, the relative risk

of isolation of LTiST and St-only strains was notably higher than the LT-only strains, suggesting

greater patnogenicity for LTiST and ST-only stramn,.. It In. also cf internst thit a known fimbrial

colonization factor was found to be expressed by ilmost all LT/ST strains and by the great



majority of ST-only strains but by few LT-only strains. Taken together, these results bode well

for the expectation that a future ETEC vaccine based on stimulating and anti-colonization factor

and anti-LT immunity will have the potential to provide broad-spectrum protection.
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Table 1. Comparison of the efficacy of three doses of Ty21a live oral typhoid vaccine

administered to Chilean schoolchildren In enteric-coated capsules or as a

liquid suspension. Results of five years of surveillance

Enteric Liquid
Capsules Suspension Placebo
(34,696) (36,623) (10,302)

YEAR 1 (11/86 - 10/87)
Cases 20 7 9
Incidence/ 105  57.6 19.1 87.4
Efficacy 34% 78% -

YEAR 2 (11/87 - 10/88)
Cases 19 6 11
Incidence/10 5  54.8 16.4 106.8
Efficacy 49% 85% -

YEAR 3 (11/88 - 10/89)
Cases 24 10 8
Incidence/1 05 69.2 27.3 77.7
Efficacy 11% 69%

YEAR 4 (11/89 - 10/90)
Cases 20 5 8
Incidence/105 57.6 13.7 77.7
Efficacy 26% 82%

YEAR 5 (11/90 - 10/91)
Cases 18 6 7
Incidence/1 05 51.9 16.4 67.9
Efficacy 24% 76% -

YEARS 1 - 5 (11/86 - 10/91)
Cases 101 34 43
Incidence/ 105 291.1 92.8 417.4
Efficacy 30% 78%
95% confidence interval

17
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MEDICAL SCIENCE

Comparison of enteric-coated capsules and liquid
formulation of Ty2l a typhoid vaccine in randomised

controlled field trial

MYRONAM LEVINE GATTERINE FER~REccio STANLEY CRYZ

EDITH ORTiz

In a randomiseid. double-blind, controlled field trial 1 0 g sodium bicarbonate to neutralise gastric 2acid followed
inSanitirgo, Chile, 81 621 schoolchildren aged 5-19 1-3 min later by a liquid suspension of Ty2!a Or placebo
years received three doses, within a week. of (prepared by reconstituting lyophilised vaccine or
attenuated Sailmnonella typhi oral vaccine Ty2l a in placebo with a diluent just before admirustrztio).'""
eriteric-conated capsules or in a new liquid Unfortunately, the formulation used w-m imnpracical for
suspension, or placebo. Over 38 months of mass production.
surveillance. the liquid forrmulation (76-9% vaccine We tested a formulation that does not require buffer,
eff icacy) was significantly superior to the, nteric- because it consists of enteric-coated capsules that open only
coated capsules (33-2% vaccine efficacy). The in a surrounding pH- of 6-0 or more, in schoolchildren in a
liquid formulation piroected young children (5-9 large-scale field trial in Area Occidente, Santiago, Q~iileY"
years) (efficacy 82-3%) as well as older children 'T'hree doses of Tv2la in enteric-ccoated cap~inies given
(eff icacy 69-31/). whereas the capsules within a week provided 67111 protection for the first 3 years
significantly protected only older children. The of follow-up and 66% protection for 5 years.""-1 In anoither
liquid suspension was easy to prepare by mixing field trial in two other administrtive areas of Santiago an
lyophilised vaiccine with buffer in water and was immuxusationschedule of four doses of Ty212 given within
easily adminstered. even to the youngest children. 8 dlays was significantly more protective than 3 dosesA
Thus, the liquid formulation of TyZi a is preferable On the basis of these data, the Food and Drug
to enteric-coarted capsules. Administration in the USA licensed the enteric-woated

Lancet 1990,336:891-94. capsule formulation of Ty2la with a recommended
irniunislation schedule of four doses tw be given on days 1, 3,

Introduction 5, an 7
Abot 3 mllon ass o tphoid f~ever occur an Although the enteric-cauted capsule formulation of

world wide.' School-age children in les-eveloped Ty2 Ia is pi-acocal and moderately effective, epidernicilioists
countries, 2' Itravellers to such regions from induti-W~ised and public health officials remain intrigued by the higher
countries,* and clinical miucrobiology technicianls' are at 3-year effccy (96%) with the liquid form~ulaltion Possible
partcular risk. Ty2 Ia, an attenuated strain of Saimon~ella explamnoons of the difference include:14 differences in the
rvpht that Lacks the Vi polysacicharide.' used as a Eive oral fimmlune response to Ty2la caused by genetic variations in
vaccine, is an advance in irniniunoiprophylaxcis against the two study populations; differences in the antigenic
typhoid fever because it protect sigr'ifcantlv without
causing adverse rinactions.~' However, in field tri~als of ADDRESSES. Cantor for vaccine Developmenltand Division of

Ty2lIa the formulation of vaccine used and the numnber of Geographic Medicine.ODepartment of M ad icine.U livil"tY Of
doss gvenpealyafeced helevloffliacvduived"" Marylfand School of Medicine, Baltimore. USA TI" M.. M.
doss gvengrerlyifecid te lvelof ffcac acievd.,-" Levin*.. PAO. C. Fetrmcmc o.M); Typhoid Fe~e and Enteriii

In the first controlled field iral of Ty2 la, Lil Alexcandria, infection* contro4 Program. Ministry of Health. Santiago.

Egypt, thre doses (10" viable vaccine organisms per dose) Chile (C, Feriactlo. t. Oritz. A~N): and Swiss Sa-um and vaccin~e
give onaltenat das gae 9% prtecionInstitute, Born*, Switzerland (S. Ciyr. P.,O). Coeresaoondanca to

givn n ltrntedas gve96 potctonagainst Plof M. M.S. Levine. Centar tor Vaccine D~ow.o~mont. Uni~versiy of
culture-cordfirnied typhoid fever during 3 year of Marylnd School of Medicine. 10 South Pine Sotree BlaktOMOMt,
surveilance in 6-7-year-old duldren.1011 T'hley were given kMatyland 21201, UISA
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make-up of endemiic S typ/si stains; differences in the TABLE I-COMPARISON OF EFFICACY

modes of transimission of S typin resulting in Ingestion of I Em

higher inocula in Santiago (mainlv food-borne) than in -Liquid capsulwi Placebo

tAleandria (mainly water-borne;; statistical considerations; Noo child 36623 3469 10302
and inherent superionrty of a liquid suspension over an CASC 23 63 28
entrenc-coated capsule formulation. tr~rice., 10' 63 182 .272

Formulation is the one variable amenable to evaluation in Efficacy 95%Ct'* 76 9 (60-87% 33 (1

a prospective field trial and the development of a new liquid No of 1lse 2369 ! 2367 687
formulation made such a comparative tral feasible. We have C'' luse w" ryh 23 61 .27

carried out a randomised, double-blind, controlled field trial 3umWIrm e 97 257 393
in two administrative areas of Santiago, Chile, to compare Efficacy (95% Cfl* 75.3(56-85)% 34-6(0-59)
directly the efficacy of Ty2la in entenc-coared capsules and VoWftV
in a liquid suspension. w~eR 0ae 00*09OýMXI&"ise n vacien 9M 100

Subjects and methods
Advantaige of carrying out field trals of typhoid vaccine in In Santliago peak trasainisssion of typhoid fever and tie vast
Santiago, (Jude, include a high incidence of typhoid fever in malority of ca- oour dunring the summer season from miud-
schookfuldren,~"'- an excellent hailth ca &Afrsraxrure,1Iu-1* Doeeniber to nodl-March when schools are not in Sessxai.Ilj

and pnrPxperieice uS orgarising large-scale typhoid vaccine field Vaccination was therefo~re carried out in Septemiber and October,
tinals."'"The trial design and consent procedures were approved several months beibre onset of the typhoid seasons. To simplify the
by ethical review comnimiteca of tie University of Maryland School logissics of the idchol-based vaccinaloon, randomisationt was done
of Medicine, the World Health Organisation, Genevat, and the US by cla~ssisxmall children of consenting parents within a class
Department of Defense, Washington, DC reetiv/ed tie same vacine or placebo regimuen.

The Ministries of Health and of Education in Chil ensured that The packets and the enteric-coated capsules containing placebo
parents were informied of the tral by distributinig an trijormacion appeared inidenticai to those containing vaccine. Trial organasers,
brochure. Permiusson to ennol each child was then requested by th~ose carry~ag out vaccraloons, the children and their parents, and
marsia of consent forms and the parental respoxise was recorded. health carm pitwde!, were unaware Muhch prepaiatitxi (ie, vaccine

The need to measure the absolute eTxacv of each formulation, as or placeb'o) had bewr given to any child. Since the tiniber of control
well as thir relative efficacy, made it neces sary to mdude a control childr=nwas masdis saller(an eghth) than thenuniberwho were to
peeup; the suze of this group was kep to the minimum number receiv vaamto min titain double blindnesseach formulation was
required fot' statistical significance. On the basis of eturnates of evenly divided intos eight separate letter codes; one lesser
vacin cificscy for each formulatatin and predictiona of incderlce represtased the control preparcltone and the other seven vaccne,
nrats in the controul and vaccine groups, we calculated that we The code wakept~ by die Diarrhooral Diseases Control Programnire
needed I p1sabo child for every 7 vacii recipients. When this trial of WHO until 36 monaths of survediancoe had been mu opleted.
started, Ty2 Ia was nlot a routine immnisartion for sdioolchildreii in Results were analysed by the chi-square test for statistcal
Santiago or elsiewhere in Chile. Thus, children in the conitrol group sigif-~~
were no depinved of a routine vaccie that they would otherwise The vacinaz was carrid out bry tained health workers in the
receve. The placebo preparatio given to the coxncioa cotined classroomas dunni Semtniber and October, 1986; computensed
viable Laaobaoiha acdphsts dama files were s__ted from the comipleted celm lisms Surveillance

H4ydroxypropryhrtmelvellulosephthalase was the enteic coating began in Novernber, 1986. Approximrately 90% of health care visits
used to make the capsules acid rsoasmt Such capsuiles resis gastric in Ares Sur Orieite and Area Nore are in faciities of the National
acdd (pH 1-5) for at least 2 h but dissolve within 10 min in aroficWa Health Service whiere intensive survetisince could be maintainied;
intestinal fluid of pH 6 0 or moire. IIthe tensmaneng vstars are to private practitioners. Physicians and

The liquid formulation of vaone (or placeb) consisted of two nurses were keprawareofthe importarice ofobctainng icures from
alurnimnau foil packets one contained Ivophilised viable organiss suspected cssof typhoid fever by meanst of clinical conferences,
(1-3 x 10') anid 25 mg aspartamne and the other a powdered buffer letters fromr the Mnsrand wreekly visits by surveillance nurses
(2-65 g sodium bicarbonate and 1.65 g annciebic acid). To prepare a from the Typhouid Fever Control Progrimn. Only confirmed
dose, the contents of die two packet were mixed in a cup with casesý-ehs from which S nyphs was isolated fromi blood, bone
I100 ml water, crurrow, or bile-smined duodensal fluid cutuesI"-were used to

During the 2 years before the trial, the annual incidensce of calculate vacas efficacy. Considerable resources were therefore
typhoid fever in children aged 5- 19 years us Ares Stir Onieite wats expended to emure kcteriolocicai confifrinaoon of suspected cases.
103 can per 100. The nisamiiumr popuwlatonj of schoolchildren Fromr dhildren inhospital thrts- 4 ml blood cultures wer e obaimned,
available for this field tral was 174 M89(137 767 5-19-year-olds s= sorietniet Sttciipsiiied by a bone-marrow culnire-A Two 6 ml
Ares Sur Oriente and 36 822 5-4year-oid in Area Nom). Based blood cultures were taken 30 min apart friars outpatients presenting
on eaxperence sin our three prevxon field tral in Sanasisgo, a to health centres with suspected typhoid fever." Suspect colonies
parentall consenit rate of 60-46% could be expected. Thus, as few as were examuined by standard biocheittical and serological
104 153 oras many as166 822sdolcil ren ght be available for tedin11quiqs~

lumm'.Results
Assunip-in in the caicuLanon of sample saes included 3 years of

surveillane a statistical power of 80%, p <0-02 for detection of Parents of 64% of the eligible schoolchildren gave consent
absolut efficacy compared with the control group (single-tail for their children to participate; 95.910 of these child~ren
hypothesis), p < 005 (two-rtailed) for detectice of relative efficicy received at least one dose of vactine or the Laerobacillus
berseen the two formiulations of vaccitne, with entenc-coased plac:-bo (64 413 in Area Sur Oriente and 31 497 in Area
capssle Ty2la estimated so provide 60% efficacy forat least 3years. Norte). The dhildren in Area Sur Oriente ranged in age
Based an these assumnptions, with an estimated incidence of 90 2 from 5 Do 19 years. In contrast, since a previous field irial ha I
of typho-A per 10' in the Laczo~aczihdi control grouip, inctusson ofare u nAe otei 92~ atcpto
10 743 diildren in the control group and I47 bulre =tie out ofAe ot i 921"patcpto
the two vbccine groups would allow detectitxi of an absolute vaccaine there was limited to childreni who started school after the
efficaacy of at learn 60% uid of a vsgiscams differerce between die 1982 vaccine trial (5-9 year oids). 81 621 children received
ftxerisoilaztx f the liquid formulation were 25% mometeffective tan the full direcabeduled doses of vaccineor pilacebo. During
the apsuklt. the vaccinautio periodl there was rio binorease in absenteeisml
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/ TABLE 11-ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY BY AGE

This study Asiuirin&a Egypt Am'e Occweflte. sa'iiao-

Etwitwc 1 mIeic
-UQuod cams4Jes Ptacetbo i quid Pficoo caosul" Miscato

No f ukte L 2258 128 iaq89 16486 15902 7034 7193

C30 t 44 512105
InodmTKE! 0' 443 P( 251 6-it 138 142t 348
Efficacy ý99'. CI) 82 3 (6I-42)%. 169(0-53)% 95(77-"9)% 5](68

Ago at 10yr
Nootdijldren 14037 13%68 4313 ... 15134 14711
C230 13 19 13 13 45
1naac~ukiceolC' 92 6- I40t 1101 85.9t 306
Effacy (95%.CI 69-3 (35-M6)% _53 5(7-77~/ - .... 71-9 (48-M5%

;.t from @0 thre f',id Moorprw ,,u., fa.ti t~r*, M rn~onthii of surawulance of Iichoichlwdr, vwfto mmgcaw" do ?moCUS0 vboio o lcs6ei 040wn"h I vAe In itft A~exaida
ume onl 6 anqs l- ~. a ., wae ýnvqd
For Cofo~n antI &M~onaft 04acobo gra I p 0 0001. 'p 0 0 0001. to < 0 MO2.

or any significant rise in febrile or gastrointestin~il illnesses, formulation (69-3%) was better than that by enteric-coared
and no cases of typhoid fever were recorded among the capsules (51-1%) but the difference was not significant
participating childrea (p-0-2).

The results of 36 months of surveillance are summarised
in table 1. The two placebo groups were cormbined for the Discussion
calculation of vaccine efficacy since the incidence of typhoid The safety record of Ty2 I a live oral typhoid vaccine in more
fever was similar in the individual groups (liquid placebo tha 600 000 recipients, mostly children, of more than 1-4
1415450 [257/ 109; enteric placebo 14,4852 [289/l109). Both million doses in prospective clinical trials"' is a substantial
formulations of Ty2la provided significant protection improvemient over the highly reactogenic, parenteral killed
against confirmed typhoid fever compared with the placebo whole cell typhoid vacnes.'"'- Our tinal showa that
(p<c10-' for liquid formulation; p-~0-048 for enteric Ty2la in a liquid suspension is superior to erizeric-coated

cpules), but theocverallevelof protection was significantly capsules of the vaccine, particularly in young children.
higher with the hotuid than with the enteric-coated capsule T~here are several possible explanations for this finding.
formulation (p -6010007; two- tailed chi-square test). Vaccine organisms may be hardier when reconstituted in

Since we carried out randomiusainon by class it was vitro before ingestiona than if they must recover fice the
important to veru'y that no clustering of cases occurredL. lyophilised umst immediately after releas frorn a degraded
Cases of typhoid fever were observed in 374 of the 5423 capsule in the intestine, where they are ctposed to bile acids,
classest in Sur Oriente and Norte, Including cases in digestive enzymnes, and partilly digested food. Moreover, a
non-participants. Only 18 of these 374 classes (4-8%) had liquid suspensiont affords the vaccne organisms coiaxi
more than I case of typhoid fever (17 classes had 2, and I with the tonsils, an imrmune system organ; this potentially
class had 3); these cases occurred more thani 60 days apart in important contact does not oiccur with vaccine in entenc-
all but three instances, which occurred during the school coted capsules.
summurer holiday. The distribution of cases per class did not In table it the data frorn this trial arm compared with those
differ from the eapecatinons of a Poisson distribution from the two other randomised, placebo-conitroclled field
(p- 0- 165 ). To verify further the appropriateness of the tias ofTy2l in which similar formnulations were given in
randicomisation, the incidence of typhoid fever was calculated the same urnnunisanrto schedule- In young children d~ie
as classes with typhoid cases per 100 iasses vaiccuiated with effcay ofdie liquid fbrmnulaton used in Sur OrientejNcrte
each formulation of vaccine or with the control preparacion. (82.3%) approached that (96%) seen with the liquid
Again, both vacines provided significant procectio formulation used in Aletandria (table 1i). furthermore, the
compared with the placebo (p <10-' for liquid formulation, 95% confidenice intervals starroundcing these two leves of
p - 0-041 for erteric capsules), but the liouid was vaccine effcacy wer simnilar.
signifi&nldy more effective (p = 01)0045). The level of protection given by enteric-coared Ty2lx in

Thie level of protecton afforded by nicacne in enteric- the older children in Sur OrienteNorre was lower than that
coated capsules fell in the 3rd year of surveillance to 11I% recorded in the irn age group in the earlier Ocidenrte tral
from 34% and 49% vaccine efficacy recorded in years I and (table ii). However, the overlap in the cortfidence intervals
2 of follow-up. In contrast the efficacy of the liquid suggests that the differenit results are only variatons of the
formulation remained above 60% (78% year 1,385% year 2, sort orpected when independent field trials are carrid out in
65% year 3). distinctgeograhc sites or in the same site in dif~ferent years.

The efficacy of each formulation of Ty2 I a in relationi to The most important difference between this tral and the
age is shown in table it. The degree of protection provided Area Ocaidente trial'" is the poor efficacy of vaccine in
by the liquid formulatio was similar in both the young entemi-coated capsules in 5-9-yesr-olds (16-9% mi %1%l
(5-9-yeair-old) and older (10 years and older) children In vaccine efficacr table ii), but even for this categorydie 95%
contrast, the enteric-coated capsules corifer-recl 53-5% confidence intervals overlap. Thus, the observed differ-mice
protection in older children (p = 0-06) but there was no may also be due simply to chance.
signiffcant protectin in the young children. The failure of In a comparison of the liquid and enteric-coared
enteric-criated vaccine to protect young children formulations of Ty2la in P1aju, Indonesia preliminary
significantly occurred in both Sur Oriente (vaccine efficacy results showed the liquid fonrularion to be slightly but noct
16-5%) and Norte (vaccine efficacy 184%). In older significatly supetior.13The annual typhixd fever arttak rwr~
children (table 11), the vaccine efficacy afforded by the liquid in P1aju is several-fold higher than in our tral and a diferent
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utimuinisanion schedule was used tthree doses were given I live oral typhoid vaiwae in enteric-coated capsules. A fie.ld trial in an
week apart). eirnic ares.Jl n 1 isr oI989t 159*766-479.

Our indngs lea us to ecomen th liuid 13. Lzvine A%. Tasiw DN. Ferreccia C- Typhoid vaccines corie af age.
Our indigs lad u to recoruncid te liuid Pediare InfectDu lW9; 8: 374-8 1.

fc~mulation of Ty2 Ia for use in endemic areas, especially for 14, Lvicvuse M Ferrmw C. Black RE. Tarket CO. Gernsanier R. Chiliean
children. This formulation had better etficacv at all ages, and Typhoid Cu"mnmant. Procress in vaccines against typhoid fever. Rev
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Epidemniologic Patterns of Acute Diarrhea and Endemic
Shigella Infections in Children in a Poor Peniurban Setting in
Santiago, C.'hile

Cattenrine Ferreccio, I Valeria Prado.3 Alicia Ojeda 3 Manisol Cayyazo.2 Paulina Abrego, 2

Linda Guers,' and Myron M. Levine'

To prepare a field site for evaluating preventive interventions against endemic
shigellosis, the authors followed prospectively a cohort of 360 children (90 each of
children aged 0-11, 12-23. 24-35. and 36-47 months) in Santa Julia, a low sociceco-
nomic area in Santiago, Chile, from November 1986 through April 1989 with twice
weekly household visits for diarrheal disease: infants replaced children who reached 60
months of age. Coprocultures on 2 consecutive days from children with diarrhea and
from age-matched controls within the cohort were cultured flor Shigoila. Bacteniologic
surveillance was also maintained in the health center and children's hospital serving
Santa Julia. In this community, where ail households had access to potable~ water (68%
inside) and all but 3% had ac~cess to a toilet, but where there was mariced crowding,
thel overall Incidence of diarrheal disease in the cohort was low (2.26 episodes/ 12 child
monts of obiservation in children aged 0-11 months and 2.09 in those aged 12-23
months), yet Shigella infections were common. Shigefla accounted for 10% of diarrheal
episodes in the cohort (vs. 3.2% isolation rate in controls, p < 0.0001). The incidence
of shigellosis in children aged 12-47 months was 0.16 cases per 12 child months of
observation; in the first 5 years of life, a child had a 67% chance of experiencinig
shigeflosis. Shigella sonnei, Shigella flexnert 2a, and S. flexneri 6 caused > 79% of the
infections. Shigella occurred more often in hospitalized cases of diarrhea than in age-
matched cases detected in the health center or b~y household surveillance (p < 0.0001).
An initial episode of Shigella diarrhea did not diminish overall the risk of subsequent
shigellosis but did confer 72% protection (p = 0.05) against illness due to the homnolo-
gous serotype. The high rate of both S. sonnei and S. flexned shigellosis in a population
with a low background rate 0' diarrhea makes Santa Julia an appropriate site for
assessing the efficacy and effectiveness of measures to reduce Shigella infections. Am
J Epiderniol 1991; 134:614-27.

diarrhea: Shigella

Diarrhea! disease and dysenteryv caused by dustrialized as 'veil as in less-developed
Shigella constitute health problems in in- countries ( 1-3). In the less-developed world,
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Shigella accounts for approximately 8-03 ganization as a high priority to provide an
percent of cases of diarrhea in children un- additional control measuie (30-32). New
der 5 years of age in clinic-based sureys (4- Shigella vaccine candidates are reaching the
9) and for approximately 4-8 per'cnt of the stage of clinical trials (33-38). In order to
episodes of diarrhea detected through house- assess their safety, dTicacy, and practicality
hold surveillance of cohorts of young chil- in distinct settings, promising Shigella vac-
dren (10-14). With the increasing use of oral cines will have to be evaluated in a variety
rehydration in national diarrheal disease of populations representing diverse ages.
control programs. deaths from acute diar- geographic areas. and socioeconomic levels.
rheal dehydration have markedly declined In Santa Julia. a periurban, low socioeco-
in many areas (15). One consequence has nomic area located within Area Oriente (the
been an increase in the relative importance Eastern Administrative Area) of Santiaou,
of certain other forms of diarTheal disease Chile. we undertook to study intensively and
that are less affected by oral rehydration. prospectively the epidemiology of Shigeila
such as dysentery (frank blood and mucus infections in a population where crowding
in stools) and persistent diarrhea (lasting is severe but where potable water and some
>14 days) (16). form of sanitation are available to most

Since 1968, in addition to endemic Shi- households. Heretofore, prospective studies
gella disease, one serotype, Shige/la dysen- of endemic shigellosis have generally in-
teriae 1, has been causing extensive out- volved rural or urban populations in less-
breaks of severe disease accompanied by developed countries living under conditions
high case fatality in much of the develop,:2g without potable water or sanitation (3, 10,
world (17-20). The overall situation is fur- 11, 16. 39) or in urban settings in industrial-
ther complicated by the widespread and in- ized countries (26). Santa Julia constitutes
creasing resistance of Shigella to previously one appropriate site for assessing potential
useful antibiotics (such as ampicillin and interventions against endemic shigellosis.
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole) (17-23).
which seriously hampers the treatment of
severe shigellosis in less-developed countries. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Shigellosis is one bacterial enteric infec-
tion that persists in industrialized countries. Study objectives
despite the widespread availability of bacte-
riologically controlled water supplies and The general objective of the Santa Julia
flush toilet sanitation ( 1, 2). The residual field project was to provide a defined popu-
problem in develooed settings largely deries lation of young children in which to conduct
from the fact that clinical infection can be applied epidemiologic research of public
transmitted ly as few as 10 Shige/la organ- health importance such as the evaluation
isms (24) even without neutralization of gas- of candidate Shigedla vaccines. Specific
tric acid. Thus. Shigella is spread by direct objectives included a quantitation of the
fecal-hand-oral contact wherever personal incidence of all diarrheal disease and of shig-
hygiene is compromised, as among pre- ellosis by age and by season and an identi-
school children in day-care centers (25, 26). fication of the relative importance of the
among patients in custodial institutions for different Shige/la serotypes. To accomplish
the mentally impaired (27, 28), or among these objectives, we initiated a longitudinal.
underprivileged preschool children residing prospective, community-based study that
under crowded conditions in inner cities utilized household visits to detect mild diar-
(29). rheal illnesses. To complement the infor-

Because Shigella infections constitute a mation provided by household surveillance
refractory problem worldwide, the develop- and to investigate more severe forms of diar-
ment of new and improved Shigella vaccines rheal illness, a surveillance system for diar-
has been targeted by the World Health Or- rheal disease was also implemented in the
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local health center (Consultofio Santa Julia) Sampling procedure
and in the pediatric hospital (Hospital Calvo The population sample was obtained by
Mackenna) that serve this population. stratified sampling. Demographic informa-

tion on every newborn in the community of
Study . Santa Julia is contained on a card kept

within the Consultorio Santa Julia. These
Santa Julia is a periurban neighborhood cards are organized according to the three

of low socioeconomic level containing geographic subsectors (of approximately
133.909 inhabitants living in mostly ram- equal population size) that comprise the
shackle housing in a geographic area of 12.3 community of Santa Julia. including Las
km-'. The birthrate is 19.8 per thousand, and Torres, Jaiviie Eyzaguurre. and Chacarillas.
31 percent of the population is under 15 The ct.iidren of each sector were line listed
years of age. A total of 15,525 children less by date of birth. Children falling within the
than 5 years of age resided in Santa Julii at age groups 0- I1 month-., 12-23 months, 24-
the initiation of the study including 2.,44 35 months, and 36-47 months (the age
less than 12 months, 2.811 from 12 to 23 groups ot interest) were consecutively num-
months. and 9,870 from 2 to 5 years of age. bered within each age group. From each
The Chilean National Health Service pro. sector we needed a total of 120 children
vides health care to approximately 96 per. equally divided among these four age groups
cent of the population of Sant; Juliz through (i.e., 30 children per group). Therefore, the
a neighborhood health center, Consultono number of children in each age stratum of
Santa Julia. The out-migration rate from this each sector was divided by 30, thereby pro-
community is approximately 8 percent per viding the sampling interval. The first child's
year and largely involves relocation of resi. card was randomly chosen- the remaining
dents elsewhere within metropolitan San- 29 cards were selected by adding the sam-
tiago. The climate is tempirae with a mild pling interval to the number of the first card
winter and a warm. rainless summer. chosen. This sampling procedure was per-

formed for each of the four age groups in
each of the three sectors. There is a delay of

Study s some weeks until a card containing the de-mographic information on a newlborn is pre-Partcipants were a stratified sample con- mgpi nonaino chr spePartcipntswerea sratfiedsamle on- pared and inseried into the consultono data
siing of 360 Santa Julia chldren under 5 base. Forthisrenson, infantsin the age group
years of age. 90 falling within each one of 0-.2 months are underef nted in thie
fo u r age stra ta : less th a n 12 m o n th s& 12 - 2 3 u niverse of end s f ro m h icp
months. 24-35 months, and 36-47 months universe of cards from which we sampled.
of age. When children reached 60 months of Mothers of selected children were visited
age, they were dpp fromexplain the study and to elicit informedrelaced weth children from than sd months consent for their participation. The accep-
of age. tance rate was approximately 90 percent

among mothers of childrea in all age groups
Participotion, which was restricted to pe- and sections. Infants who replaced children

diamric subjects without chronic disease or who graduated from the cohort were selected
serious congenital malformations, was at the by the sratified sampling procedure de-
discretion of parents from whom informed scribed above.
consent was obtained. The protocol was ap-
proved by the Ministry of Health of Chile
and by ethics committees at the University S for dti~a tn t
of Maryland School of Medicine, the World Upon inclusion into the cohort, the nutri-
Health Organization. and the US Depart. tional status of each child was recorded as
ment of Defense. expected weight for age t40). The household
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of each participating child was visited twice described). and clinical data were systemat-
weekly by a trained public health nurse or ically recorded until discharge.
nurse auxiliary who interviewed the care-
taker in order to e!icit informition about the Clinical definitions
occurrence of diarrheal illness. Systematic Diarrhea is defined as an overt change in
queries focused cn the number. consistency, the child's normal stool pattern, character-
and character (i.e.. watery, loose, bloody) of ized by an increase in the frequency (to at
stools that occurred during each 24-hour least three stools per 24-hour period) and a
period since the previous visit: responses decrease in the consistency of stools to an
were recorded using a precoded question- unformed state. Dysentery refers to loose
naire. Associated symptoms (e.g., lethargy stools that contain gross blood, with or with.
and vomiting) as well as objective s!gns of out mucus.
dehydration were noted. and the rectai tern- An episode of diarrhea or dysentery is
perature was recorded, considered to have commenced after 7 con-

Oral glucose-electrol vies rehydration so- secutive days without diarrhea and to have
lution was offered by the nurse when appro- ended on the first day that was followed by
priate. Criter, a for a child to be seen by the 7 consecutive days without diarrhea. Epi-
study pediatrician included signs of dehydra- sodes of Shlgella diarrhea or dvsentery are
tion, high fever, marked lethargy, or overt defined as above but accompanied by the
dysentery (blood in stools). Children with isolation of Shlgella from coprocultures
dysentery or with persistent diarrhea (>14 taken at the time of illness. Asvrnptomattc
days) were treated with oral tnmethopnm/ Shigella infection refers to isolation of Shi-
sulfamethoxazole (41). gelia from a child in the abser.cc of diarrheal

illness.
Surveillance for cases of dlarrheal
disease in the consultono and in the Selection of control children
hosping8 After the cohort had been assembled, the

To accomplish surveillance in the Con- 30 children within each sector and age stra-
sultono Santa Julia (which was open Mon- tu. were separated by sex and again line
day to Friday). a health auxiliary recorded listed. One by one. each male on the list was
the visits of every child less than 60 months matched by simple random method with
of age with a chief complaint of diarrheal another male in his group as a "one-way"
illness. The clinician caring for the child control, For eumple. in the process of .e-
completed a summary of the clinical illness lecting controls, child 2 could not be a con-
that included a description of the number trol for child 8 fchild 8 was already selected
and type of stools. prevence of fever and to be the control for child 2. This process of
vomiting, deree ofdeh'dration (if any), and selection of controls was repeated for the
whether antibiotics were used. A sindle co- females in the group in each age stratum
proculture was obtained from every child and sector.
with diarrhcal illness ween at the coriultono.

To accomplish hospmtal surveillance, each Clinical spec~9
day (except Saturday and Sunday) a nure When an episode of diarrhea or dysentery
from the team visited Caivo MacKenna was detected. siool specimens or rectal swabi
Children's Hospital to review all hospital were obtained rot bactenolozic culture on 2
admissions due to diarrheal illntss in all consecutive dars from the ill child; analo-
services including emergency room. infec- gous specimens for culture were also ob-
tious diseases unit, and infant/toddler tained on the ,ame 2 consecutive days from
ward. Every child who came from the com- a predetermined, age-matched asympto-
munity of Santa Julia was cultured (once, as matic control cthld in the cohort.
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We"kly prevalence of Shigells Epl•derniofoic measures

A subsample of 120 children were cul- The mean incidence ofdiarrheal or dysen-
tured weekly for Shigel/a. They were selected teric episodes, per child per 12 months of
by random sampling of 10 children from observation in each age group was calculated
each age stratum within each of the three by dividing the total number of episodes
subsectors (total - 120 children). This bac. detected by the total child months of ob-
teriologic surveillance was instituted to pro- servation, for children within that age
vide information on the magnitude of the aroup, and multiplying by 12. The analo-
reservoir of Shige/la tiiroughout the calendar gous incidence rates for each age group were
year. When a child in the subsample gradu- calculated for Shige/la-positive diarrhea and
ated from the cohort. he was replaced with dysentery. To calculate the cumulative per-
another randomly selected child in order to centage of children who experienced diar.
maintain circa 120 prevalence cultures per rhea in I year. the number of children within
week. each age bracket who were observed for at

least 12 consecutive months and who expe-
IbOtorOy methods rienced at least one bout of diarrhea was

divided by the total number of children of
Stool samples were transported in glycerol that age followed for at least 12 consecutive

phosphate-buffered saline (42) and inocu- months and expressed as percentage.
lated onto plates of MacConkey's. xylose
lysine desoxycholate. and Salmonella.
Shigedla agar (42). Plates were incubated at Statistical methods
35-37"C for 18-24 houri. Suspicious colo-
nies were subcultured to slants of Kligler's Rates were compared by X:or Fisher's
iron agAr. Those giving a typical Shigella exact test (two tails). The Wilcoxon rank
pattern were confirmed by standard bio- sum test was used where a nonparametnc
chemical tests and serogrouped by aggluti- test was indicated.
nation with specific antisera (43). Serotyping
of Shtgel/a flexnert isolates was performed
by the method of Caflin et al. (44) using RESULTS
monoclonal antibodies kindly provided by Characteristics of the Santa Julia
Nils Carlin of the Swe-oish Bacteriological participants
Laboratory and Alf Lindberg of Huddinge
Hospital. Stockholm. Sweden. Between November I. 1986. and April 30,

1989, 504 children eitered the study, 249
Assessment of soiodemopgraphi males and 255 females: only two children
factors and levels of sanitations and selected by the sampling method were inel-
water supply igible due to chronic disease (Down's syn-

drome and cerebral palsy). A total of 360
Information on sxiodemographic char- children were in the cohort at the beginning

actenstics, water quality, sanitation. and hy. of the study, while at study termination the
giene levels was cbtained at baseline through cohort numbered 306. Despite living in sub-
a questionnaire that focused on information standard housing and othetwise representing
about the mother's education, the occupa. a pediatric popiation oflow socioeconomic
tion of the head of the household, the type level. 95 percent of the children were well
of housing and ownership, the devvne of nourished; only 5 percent suffered from mild
household crowding, the type of water sup- (first degree) malnutrition, while just a single
ply and waste dispoal, and the presence of child preented moderate malnutntion. The
selected po1.se'ions (e.g., a refrigerator). T'he median duration of br.ast feeding was 7
denisitv of houseflies was not cuanutated. month&. raninna from 0 to 48 months.
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Baseline sociodemographic information Incidence and seasonality of diarrhea

The median family size was six. and the A total of 1.218 episodes of diarrhea were
majority of heads of household held no jobs detected in the cohort through household
or worked only sporadically. Sixty-two per- surveillance. In 1. 137 (93.3 percent) of these
cent of the families lived in houses that they episodes, stool samples were obtained from
neither owned nor rented. Extremely the cases and, in 1.129 (92.6 percent) of the
crowded living conditions were the general episodes, stool samples were obtained from
rule: 58 percent lived in cramped dwellings both the cases and the matched controls.
in which the number cif beds was less than The incidence of diarrhea showed a
the number of household occupants minus marked seasonality in all age groups with
the number of couples. All dwellings had significantly higher rates being recorded in
access to potable water, although 32 percent the warm summer months of December
of families had to go outside the home to through February (866 episodes in 5,947
collect water. All households had garbage summer months of observation) than in the
removal twice each week. Sanitary facilities cool winter months of June through August
for disposing of human waste were quite (352 episodes per 4,004 winter months of
variable: 64 percent had a toilet inside the observation) (p -0.000001).
home. 34 percent had access to toilets out- As summarized in table 1. all measures of
side the home. and 3 percent of families had diarrheal disease were highest in infants less
only latrines. Less than one-half of the fain- than 12 months of age and decreased there-
ilies (48 percent) had a refrigerator. Two after in the older age groups. These age
percent of mothers had no formal education. differences remained when corrected for sea-
Twenty percent of mothers work outside the son.
home: in general, the children of working Hospitalization
mothers are cared for by an older sibling or
a grandmother. Over the course of the study period (30

months), 257 of the 15,525 children less
Retention of thie cohort than 5 years of age in Santa Julia had a total

of 280 hospitalizations due to diarrhea, giv.
During the 30 months that the study ing an annual rate of 7.2 hospitalizations

lasted, the cohort was followed prospectively due to diarrheal disease per 1.000 children
with an average observation penod of 20 under 5 years of age. Rates of hospitalization
months per child (range. 1-30 months). Of decreased with age from 30.5 hospitaliza-
the total of 504 children who entered the tions per 1,000 infants under 12 months to
study during these 21/ years. 82 (16.2 per- 0.2 hospitalizations per 1.000 children over
cent) left before study termination, and one 47 months of age.
died before the end of the study, Sixty-seven Seven children (1.4 percent) of the 504
of the 82 children lost to follow-up were the who participated in the cohort study over
consequence of migration out of the study the 30 months of surveillance were hospital-
area. while only 15 of 504 children (3.0 ized because of acute diarrheal liness dunng
percent) dropped out because of refusal to the surveillance period, giving a yearly rate
continue participation, of 8.4 hospitalizations per 1,000 children

This pediatnc cohort provided 9,951 child under 5 years of age: age-specific hospitali-
months of observation, equivalent to 332 zation rates ranged from 62.5 per 1,000 in-
children observed during 30 months (table rants under 12 months of age to 0.0 per
I ). Ten percent of this total observation was 1.000 children above 47 months of age.
contributed by infants under 12 months of
age and 18 percent by children aged 12-23 Cllinil featulres of cases detected
months: 72 percent of the total observation through the tree tiers of survedlamri
was provided by children aged 24-35. 36- Clinical features of the cases of diartheal
47 nr 4-. mQ minthq of f'ag (tahle I ). disease detected through the three, tiers of
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TAILE 1. Incidence of diarrhea by age and PmetCnuage of children fodiowed at least 1 year who developed
dLarimee during prospective surveilance of a cohort of children: Santa Juta Santiago, Chile, November
196 fouwg" " 198g

Age No. o ciroa Teetalw d' Total Mo. of Ioa~aderi o al % of Cririrn wf-o
" by a"t Ixmsci of 0cMoMS of e osoi12 exwelna

(Fror admisson to tOW~ *rhl 110dar nIya

0-11 219 959 181 2.26 79
12-23 95 1760 306 2.09 64
24-35 99 2,360 287 1.46 61
36-47 91 2.469 264 1.28 56
>48 0 2.403 180 0.90 50

Total 504 9.951 1.218 1.47

TABLE 2. Comprtson of ctincal teat•res of cases o diarrhea ee at the three level of sur#eWanc*.
1an0a11 Jula Sntagqo, Chile, November 1986 through April 1989

sitof Total no. of %<12 ma % %Wn %V
so ef ceolrrld Mort"a of ?Wnal

Came a raw

HOevt 250 77"(a) 1.35 73 (b) 21 (C) 85 (d)
1,655 37(e) 1.10 40(f) 9(g) 11 ")

Household Posvvdrc 1.218 15Q) 0.90 36(j) 7(k) 3()
a V• a < 0 p 00001; b vs. f.• <• 00001: C vs. g9. < 0•0001 d vs. h P < 0.0001; 0 v1. 0 < 0•00001: 1 Yo•.1 - 0 031; g

vMN. Mf'al SOWV . , vsI, p. < 0 0001: a v1. I D < 000001:; V1. j P < 0.00001: C vs.•Ik. < 0,001: d vs. k 0 < 0.00001.

surveillance are summarized in table 2 TA.BU . IsolationofShgoft romdatnrhel
where a clear-cut gradient is seen with ho- ae and I ntols, by age, in a cohort of childrenunder acv househl~d suivedilance Sai'ta Juila

pitalized cases being the m ost severely ill but Sa cna o Chile , N! ov rse 1 tir ouqt A pr i 1989

also the youngest.

E; . %-

The average duration of diarrheal illness No. %

detected by household surveillance was 7.3 0-11 Oi~ant* 171 8 4.7 0.4 2.0
Cco"s 167 4 2.4days. Twenty-four percent of episodes lasted 12-23 DiarrMa 287 23 8.0

less than 4 days, and 40 percent had dur4,- Coro 285 3 1.0 0.00014 7.3

tions between 4 and 7 days; 10.1 percent of 24-35 DIar?'e 274 3010.9 0.00043 3.8
episodes continued for more than 14 days Con"s 273 8 2.9
to reach the crntenon for persistent diarrhea 38-47 DnAI." 245 35 14.3 0.0053 2.3
(16). There was no difference in duration by 4 or~tn 242 15 81.0

age. z48 Otarthea 160 1 111 0.029 3.0

Isolation of Shlgqetla in cases and In <0.000001 V
matched controls C_ _ _ _ _ 1,128 38 3.2

Overall, Shigella was isolated in 10.0 per-
cent of the 1,137 cultured episodes of diar-
rheal illness in the cohort under prospecve except infants less than 12 months, the Lso-
household surveillance Nut from only 3.2 lation rate of Shigella was significantly
percent of 1,126 matched controls without higher in cases than in controls. The relative
diarrhea (table 3). a highly significant differ- risk was highest in the second and third years
ence (p < 0.000001). In every age group of life.
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Ag-speciftc Incidence of Shigella order to standardize methods used at the
diarrhea and dysentery different sites), a gradient was observed in

Rates of shigellosis were lowest in infants the rate of isolation of Shigella, being highest
less than 1^ months of age and in children in hospitalized case, and lowest in cases
)over 4 yea- of age; the incidence in children detected during household visits. In age
12-47 mo•; hs of age was impressively con- groups 12-23 and 24-35 months, these dif-

sistnt, ranging from 0.15 to 0.17 episodes ferences were highly significant (table 5).
per 12 chilM months of observation (table 4). The rate of isolation from cases of overt
Overall, a;-,proximately one-fourth of the dysentery (31.5 percent) was more than four

cases of Snigella diarrheal infection (27 of times higher than that from cases of non-
114 cases, 23.7 percent) manifested overt dysenteric illness (7.4 percent) (p <
dysente,y. The dta in table 4 suggest that. 0.000001) (table 6).
during the first 5 years of life, a child in
Santa Julia has a 67 percent likelihood of SerotY" s of Shigella In Santa Julia

experiencing an episode of diarrheal illness Three serotypes, Shigella sonnei, S. flex-
due to Shigella and a 15 percent chance of nen 2a, and S. flexneri 6, accounted for 79.3
having Shigella dysentery. percent 3f the cases of shigellosis in Santa

Julia detected through household surveil-
Seasonallty of Shtgo~a infections lance and 85.7 percent of the cases detected

The isolation of Shigella showed a marked at treatment facilities. S. flexneri was found
seasonality with a notable increase in the more often in hospitalized children than in
wrm months of the year (figure 1). Ninety- cases of diarrhea detected otherwise (table
six (84.2 percent) of the 114 isolations of 7).
Shigella in the cohort occurred during the
5,947 summer child months of observation Clinical features of shigello$is
versus only 18 isolations during the 4,004 The median age of symptcmatic children
vOnter child months of observation (p < from whom Shigella was isolated was 34
0.000001). months (range, 1-65 months), while the me-

dian age of culture-positive asymptomatic
Rste of Isolation of Shigella in relation to children was 40 months (range, 9-60
surveiillance method, sampling site, and months) (p - not significant. Wilcoxon rank
CIIInicl yno sum). A total of 53 of 114 symptomatic

The rate of isolation of Shigella by age children (46.5 percent) with Shigella infec-
varied in relation to the site of sampling tion detected through household visits had
(home, active surveillance; consultorio or fever 34 percent had vomiting; 27 percent
hospital, passive surveillance) (table 5). had dysentery. The mean duration of diar-
Based on data from single coproculturs (in rhea was 9 days (range, 1-48 days).

I
TABUE 4. mu lb" &r 4940dos end kxjn"i~c of all Shiq.*a ftM"e. 0,*iso. fondysonetec Shiiq.
601101h.. and Sh•iMe dy-" in a C~ of ct'lteni Wt wd Wpw *,or. Santa julia, Santgo, Ctine,
NOvY'be 14 IMeough Apr* 1949

NOY~evuI NOvaoi No.,2 KWOW 12

0-11 959 8 0.10 8 0.1 0 0.0
12-23 1.760 23 0.16 16 0.1 7 0.05
24-,3 2,360 30 0.15 21 0.1 9 0.05
36-47 2.409 35 0.17 28 0.1 7 0.03
Z48 2.403 18 0.09 14 0.07 4 0.02
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FIGURE 1. The mon"tm vanaton in the nofcen of diarneai disease (M) and of shikelosJs (A), exoressed as
e0isodes aer 100 ctdi months of oaservatbon, is shown for a tc"I of cthldren <60 months of age in Santa Julia.
Santiago. ChWe. whlo were followed for 30 consecutive months twrteen Novenner 1986 and Ap•ni 1989 with twice
weekly household vists to detect eoisodes of oianera. The incidences of both diaTtlea and sfbgeilo"s were hilghiest
in the summer months of Decemoer tmirougn Fetbinary.

TABLE S. A comiranmo4 of te rlta~ve frequancy of Iaoiation of Shigo/o by ramiging out and by ego
9Moup Safnt Juila. Santiago, Chiie. Novimbota 1916traugh Aptri 1989

Ago NO. of No. of @oodoe

(MOM culur•dt

Actlvv surisilaince
Cohort 0-11 171 6 (3.5)* (ar

12-23 287 19 (6.6) (b)
24-35 274 23 (8.4) (c)
36-47 245 31 (12.7)
z48 160 13 (8.1)

Pasw survei6ance

Consultono 0-11 605 30 (5-0 (d)
12-23 585 72 (12.3) (e)
24-35 229 36 (15.7) (1
36-47 119 18(15.1)
z48 117 12(10.3)

Hos"a 0- 11 215 17 (7.9) (g)
12-23 39 12 (30.8) (h)
24-35 19 7(36.8) (1)
36-47 5 0 (0,01
z48 2 2(100.0)

a vs. d.P - 0.55. v e, - 0 014: c Y9. f.o - 0 018: d vv .P -0.15: 0 vs. hi, P 00025; f vl. 1 0 - 0.043; a vs. 9, -
0.11: b vi M. o - 0 000006; c v3. 1. o - 0 0034.

t Croy~ Cow OAtt OW dt*d C ft'r ~coia was OtsMid for C1w *"w 0 St U* eioA'siullM W-4 at Tow hOSorta. Thcrekyl. (a'
Pivo~is Oi =ricMiancn oy "t~ asnii A1 "m'i viv cwve %A*Arce omio was WSS o fi ine Wi aa

-- ~~~ Numosm in El Ofiron".id armn"a.

Reinfectios by Shlgetla by 13 of the 14 children: the remaining child

experienced two episodes of diarrhea due to
A total of 85 children in the cohort expe- Shige/la bo dii, and the boydii isolates were

rienced just a single episode of diarrhea in not serotyped. In only three of the 13 in-
which Shige/la was isolated, while 14 others stances were repeat infections due to the
suffered from more than one bout of shig- same serotype: two children each had repeat
ellosis (13 children experienced two separate S. sonnei infections, while one other child
episodes of Shi gella diarrheal illness and one had shigellosis twice due to S. flexneri 2a.
child had three). The specific serot.rves were One of the two children who had repeat
determined in the repeat infections suffered sonn,?i diarrheal infections subsequently de-
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TABLE 6. Comparilon of the ilsoleaboi rate of Shigiedla from case of diarrhea venue cases of dysentery at
three Gamnling ste: Santa Julia, Santiago, Chile, November 1988 through April 1989

Na*aysMOitw Oarrrm 0ysemar"
site of Mmrqg Totai No. No. wOM % Totai No. wim %

case stut<e Shve" Qa3es Shtgeia

Active suriveance
Cohort 1,126 1,048t 68 6.5 89 24t' 27.0

Paws" urvo"W
Consutono 1.541 1,508 124 8.2 144 44 30.6
Has" 221 220 14 6.4 59 24 40.7

Total 2.888 2.774 206 7.4 292 92 31.5

A co-,oeamjri, was o€taml.
• For puwoso of cErompanison. aty the ft stoa saiTe was o ,rd. uwiougn in f•s group two cOjtes wee obtaied on

TABLE 7. Serogroupe of Shgeds end serotype. of Shigedoa fIzxMV among isolte obtained from
differ n samping sdeiL Santa Julia. Santago, Chile, Naoveme 1988 through Apri 1989

S. flexnwi Sroe
Site of eaNIV shipf shes sig" SV

SOW OM d'wVerl5 flasJ-O Is lb 2& 2b 34 3b 6 Ib +
2a

Actimv surveanoe
Cohort by agru

(month)

0-11 6 1 0 1 a 0 0 0 0 0 1
12-23 13 2 0 8 0 2 4 0 0 1 1
24-35 11 3 1 15 0 1 8 0 0 0 3
36-47 12 2 0 21 0 2 9 2 3 1 4
z48 5 1 0 12 0 0 4 0 2 0 6
Total 47(41)t 9(7.9) 1(0.9) 57(50) 0 5 25 2 5 2 15

Passve surovefilance
ConmAtonio by "g

grouw (months)
0-11 9 2 0 19 0 1 8 0 2 0 6

12-23 36 1 1 34 1 5 11 0 0 0 10
24-35 19 3 0 14 0 3 10 0 0 0 1
36-47 10 1 0 7 0 0 4 0 0 0 3
481 8 0 0 a 0 0 4 0 1 0 1

Totai 80(47,S) 7(4.2) 1 (0.6) 80(47.6) 1 9 37 0 3 0 21
Hos"• by age

group (months)
0-11 6 0 0 11 0 2 7 0 0 0 1

12-23 2 0 0 10 1 0 6 0 0 0 2
24-35 2 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 1 0 2
38-47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
z48 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
Total 10(26.3) 0 0 28(73.7) 1 4 15 0 1 0 5

Ismatu from 152 of 1ws 165 c d no wr4scfrx wvth S. Ilemnen (92%) womee ~avbis aL~ serctypMw.

veloped diarrhea due to S. boydii. In the helpful in allowing us to examine infection-
other 10 children with repeat infections, the derived immunity. A total of 99 children
second episode of Shigella diarrhea was due experienced an initial episode of shigellosis
to a different serogroup. during 8,381 child months of observation

The serotyping data proved extremely for a rate of 1.2 infections per 100 child
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months. Since three serotypesm S. sonnei. S. surveillance of this subcohort. one or more
flexnert 2a, and S. flexneri 6, accounted for children had positive cultures for Shigella
78 of these initial episodes (79 percent) dur- during 99 (82.5 percent) of the weeks, dem-
ing 8,609 child months of observation (0.96 onstrating that a detectable reservoir of Shi-
episodes/100 child months), we attempted gella was present within the pediatric popu-
to quantitate the degree of homologous and lation in Santa Julia during most of the
heterologous immunity that is conferred by calendar year. A definite measonality was
an initial clinical infection due to Shigella observed. From November to April, the rate
by concentrating on these three common of isolation of Shigella was 2.5 per 100 sur-
serotv.ps. Over a further 1,200 child months veillance coprocultures. while it was 0.97 per
of observation thereafter. 10 of these 78 100 cultures from May to October (p -
children experienced a second episode of 0.000001).
shigellosis (0.83 episodes/100 child months)
due to one of these three serotypes. Thus,
an initial episode of shigellosis due to S. DISCUSSION
sonnei. S. flexneri 2a. or S. flexneri 6 con-
ferred only 13.5 percent protection overall Surveillance for diarrheal disease and for
againwt subsequent shigellosis due to one of shigellosis was initiated to prepare a site
these three serotypes (p = 0.93). Neverthe- where preventive measures against diarrheal
less, among these 10 childrtn who suffered diseases and Shigel/a, in particular, could be
a second clinical infection, repeat infections evaluated in pediatric populations at risk
due to the identical serotype in the same under conditions of natural transmission.
child occurred only three times during 1,279 While Santa Julia is an underprivileged peri-
months of further observation (0.23 epi- urban community characterized by marked
sodes/100 child months). This serotvpe- crcwding, it is nevertheless notably more
specific reinfection rate (0.23/100) is signif- deve!oped than most other communities in
icantly lower than the rate for second shig- developing countries where pediatric cohorts
ellosis episodes overall due to these three have been prospectively studied to quanti-
serotvpes (0.83 episodes/100 child months) tate the incidence of diarrheal disease (3,
(p = 0.05) and represents 72 percent sero- 10-14. 16, 45). For example, all households
type-specific protection against repeat shig- had access to bacteriologically monitored.
ellosis. treated water supplies (although 32 percent

had to go outside to collect the water), and
two-thirds had a flush toilet within the dwell-

Weekly prevalence cultures and the ing. Based on these factors, one might expect
magnitude of the reservoir of Shigetl the overall incidence of diarrheal disease in

young children to be lower than in analo-
During the 30-month study, a total of gous studies that have been carried out else-

12,622 stool samples were obtained from the where in developing countries. Caution
children who were routinely sampled each must be exercised in comparing results of
week in the field, representing 12,622 child longitudinal cohort studies of diarrheal dis-
weeks of bacteriologic surveillance for car- ease because of differences in methodology
riage of Shigella. Shigel/a was prevalent dur- (e.g., in definitions used, in the frequency of
ing 1.80 percent of the total 12,622 child household surveillance visits, and in age
weeks of observation; excretion was subclin- composition and size of the cohort). Never-
ical during 1.56 percent of the child weeks theless, the rates of 2.26 episodes (;.'diarrhea
of observation. Seventy-seven (49 percent) per 12 child months of observation among
of the 158 children who contributed these infants and of 2.09 episodes per 12 child
weekly coprocultures excreted Shigella on months of observation among children aged
at least one occasion. 12-23 months in Santa Julia are notably less

During the total 120 calendar weeks of than the 4-8 episodes per 12 child months
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recorded in children of the same age else- diarrheal illness. In this study, we confirm
where in Latin America. including a "fav- that Shigella is much more frequently iso-
ella" in Fortaleza. Brazil (10), a "pueblo lated from cases of overt dysentery than
nuevo" in Lima, Peru (45), a Mayan high- from cases of diarrhea and show that Shi-
land village in Guatemala (3), and a village geIla has a propensity to cause severe diar-
in Mexico (12). Only the rural cohort in rhem illness (its isolation rate paralleled the
Puriscal, Costa Rica. of Vives et al. (46), severity of cases, being highest in hospital-
the well-to-do urban population followed ized children).
by Guerrant et al. (10) in Fortaleza, and This prospective study shows that only a
an urban cohort followed (once weekly) in few serotypes (S. sonnei, S. flexneri 2a, and
Buenos Aires (47) show comparable low in- S. flexneri 6) account for a large proportion
cidence rates during the first few years of (>79 percent) of the cases and implies that
life. These data support the expectation that an efficacious vaccine directed against just a
provision of potable water and means of few serotypes could have a notable impact
disposing of human waste decrease the trans- in diminishing Shigella disease. In Santa
mission of many enteric pathogens. resulting Julia, as in most areas of the developing
in lower diarrhea rates in young children. world, S. flexneri 2a is the most prevalent

Shigella differs from many other bacterial flexneri serotype (3, 7, 14, 39, 48, 49).
enteropathogens in that its transmission is S. dysenteriae and S. flexneri are common
more closely correlated with practices of hy- in less-developed countries (2, 7, 50), while
giene than with levels of sanitation; thus, S. sonnei, by far the major serotype found
shigellosis can remain endemic in the face in industrialized countries (1, 51), is rela-
of modern sanitation if hygiene is compro- tively uncommon in situations of underde-
mised. In this regard, the marked crowding velopment (2, 7, 50). Enigmatically, despite
characteristic of Santa Julia fosters condi- the relative paucity of S. sonnci disease
tions compatible with the transmission of among indigenous persons living in less-
Shigella. One might therefore expect shigel- developed countries (7, 50-52), S. sonnei
losis to be endemic in Santa Julia, despite commonly causes shigellosis among travel-
the low overall incidence of diarrhea in chil- ers to these same less-developed areas (52-
dren. The prospective surveillance data con- 54). It is thus of interest that Santa Julia
firm this. Approximately 10 percent of epi- shows a somewhat unusual, intermediate
sodes of diarrhea in young children in Santa pattern wherein both S. sonnei and S. flex-
Julia detected by household visits are asso- neri isolates are common. This likely reflects
ciated with Shigella, while in summer a community that is undergoing active de-
months the figure rises to circa 20 percent velopment, transforming from a less-
of cases. Indeed, during the first 5 years of developed toward an industrialized situation
life in Santa Julia, a child has approximately (51). Paradoxically, the universal availability
a 67 percent chance of experiencing a clini- of monitored, potable water in Santa Julia
cal illness due to Shigel/a (table 4). may account for the high frequency of S.

The prominent rates of Shigella infection sonnei infections. The possible explanation
in Santa Julia, the use of three tiers of pro- is that some strains of Plesiomonas shigel-
spective bacteriologic surveillance (house- loides, an autochthonous bacterial species of
hold. consultorio, and hospital), and the sero- surface waters (55), express a polysaccharide
typing of S. fle.xneri isolates provided an 0 antigen identical to that of S. sonnei (56).
opportunity to investigate certain aspects of Under less-developed conditions, repeated
the epidemiology of Shigella infections that ingestion of Plesiomonas bacteria through
have been alluded to in the past but that consumption of untreated surface waters
generally have not been well documented. may stimulate cross-protection against S.
These include the relative importance of sonnei, since 0 antibodies are believed to
different serotypes and the association of mediate protection (57). Whatever the ex-
Shigella with distinct clinical syndromes of planation, the unexpectedly frequent occur-
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rence of S. sonnei infections among children year study of enteric infections associated with
diarrhoeal diseases in children in urban Somalia.

in Santa Julia makes this a particularly in- Trans R Soc Trop Med Hyg 1988:82:637-41.
teresting site because the efficacy and effec- 8. Mata L Simhon A. Padilla R. et al. Diarrhea 1

tiveness of interventions can be measured associated with rotaviruses. enterotoxigenic Esche.
richia cohi, Campylobacter. and other agents in

against S. sonnei as well as against S. flex- Costa Rican children. 1976-198 1. Am J Trop Med
neri. Hyg 1986:32:146-53.

This prospective study also provides some 9. Black RE. Merson MH. Rahman ASM. et al. A

insights into the acquisition of immunity to two year study of bacteria. viral. and parasiticinsihtsintotheacqusiton o im unit to agents associated with diarrhea in rural Bangladesh.
Shigella in that prior infection with one I Infect Dis 1980:142:660-4.
serotype of Shigella appeared to pro tect 10. Guerrant RL Kirchoff LV. Shields DS. et al. Pro-

spective study of diarrheal illnesses in notheastern
against subsequent clinical infecioi with Brazil: patterns of disease. nutritonal impact. etiol-
the identical serotype but not against diar- ogies. and rsk factors. J Infect Dis 1981:148:
rheal illness due to other se.o,, pes. Formal 986-97.
et al. (58) have recently ,ocumented this II. Black RE. Brown KH. Becker S. et al. Longitudinal

Ct studies of infectious diseases and physical growth
lack of cross-protection in monkeys. Mon- of children in rural Bangladesh. 11. Incidence of
keys that were experimentally infected with diarrhea and association with known pathogens.

Am J Epidemiol 1982:115:315-24.S. flexneri 2a ,-ere completely protected 12. Cravioto A. Ryes RE. Ortega R. et al. Prospective
against homologous challenge 5 weeks later study of diarrhoeal disease in a cohort of rural

with S. flexneri 2a but not against challenge Mexican children: incidence and isolated-
pathogens during the first two years of life. Epide-with . soneimioi Infect 1988;101:123-34.

Shigella vaccine candidates of different 13. Zaki AM. Di-Pont HL EI-Alamy MA. et al. The
varieties are reaching the stage of clinical detection of enteropathogens in acute diarrhea in a

family cohort population in Egypt. Am J Trop Med
testing (31- 38). Santa Julia offers an unusu- Hyg 1986:35:1013-22.
ally attractive site to undertake evaluations i4. Joe LK. Rukmono B. Oemijati S. et al. Diarrhoea

of preventive measures against Shigella in- among infants in a crowded area of Diakarta. In-
frdonesta. A longitudinal stu-jy from birth to twofections because of its relatively high rate of yeas Bull World Health Organ 1966:34:197-210.
seasonal. endemic shigellosis and dysentery IS. El-Rafie M. Hassouna WA. Hirschhom N. et al.

in a background where the overall incidence Effect of diarrhoeal disease control on infant and
of diarrhea is not high. childhood mortality in Egypt. Report from the

National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project.
Lancet 1990-335:334-8.

1_t6. Bhan MK. Bhandarn N. Sazawal S. et al. Descrip-
tive epidemiology of persistent diarrhoea among
young children in rural northern India. Bull World
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A simple and economical method was developed for using biotinylated DNA probes to hybridize with
bacteriall colonies belonging to the various categories of diarrhea-causing Etcherichia coii. Simplification and
cost containment were achieved by using Whatman no. 541 filter papers instead of nitrocellulose, by

minimng the concentration of proteinase K (an expensive but necessary reagent used to pretreat the colony
blots prior to hybridization with biotin-labeled DNA probes) and by reusing hybridization solution containing

labeled probe DNA. After exposing the colony blots to lysing soluton and steam, followed by lysozyme (1.5
mg/ml), sucrose (25%), and proteinase K (10 pg/ml) treatments, biotinylated probes were used to deteft
enterotoxigenic, enteropathogenic. enterohemorrhagic, diffuse adherence, and enteroinvasive categories of
diarrhea-causing E. coli with a high level of sensitivity and specificity. Three independent observers who were
experienced in reading DI 4, blots recorded remarkably similar results, while less satisfactory results were
obtained when the blots wet.e read by an inexperienced observer. This technique will be useful in laboratories
in which rudlaactive isotopes are unavailable or impractical and in which budgets are restricted.

Prior to the availability of DNA probes, the epidemiology Herein we describe a simple, economical method for using
of diarrhea-causing Escherichic, coil was studied by using biotin-labeled DNA orobes that is amenable to screening
immunoassays and bioassays to phenotypically identify vir- large numbers of E. coli colony blots. The technique was
ulence factors, such as toxins. This was cumbersome and designed for an epidemiological field study of E. coli diarrhea
expensive. The development of DNA probes that detect in two cohorts of children under long-term surveillance in
isolates belonging to the major categories of diarrhea-caus- Santiago, Chile.
ing E. coli with a high degree of sensitivity and specificity
was an important advance. enabling epidemiological studies MATERIALS AND METHODS
to be supported by a single assay (2. 6. 14. 19. 25. 26).
However, perhaps with the exc.ption of enterohemorrhagic E. coli strains. A series of well-characterized ETEC.

E. coli (EHEC) (13. 15. 17). the other categories of diarrhea- EPEC. EHEC. EIEC. and DAEC strains from the Center for

causing E. coli, including enterotoxigenic E. coil (ETEC) (2I Vaccine Development collection were used in this study.

6. 13, 14, 26). enteroinvasive E. co/i (EIEC) (2. 6. 13, 14. 25, Colony blots. The E. coil strains were inoculated onto

26). enteropathogenic E. coii (EPEC) (2. 6. 13, 14, 20. 26). MacConkey or Luria agar plates (40 colonies per plate. plus

diffuse adherence E. coil (DAEC) (14). and enteroaggrega- a positive and negative control) in a 5rid pattern. After
live E. coli (1-4), cause disease primarily in less-developed overnight growth at 37"C, a Whatman no. 541 filter paper

countries. was pressed evenly over the surface of the plate and re-

Early methods incorporated [a- 32PJdATP into the DNA moved, lifting the colonies with the filter paper. Filters were

probes as a marker and used nitrocellulose or Whatman no. placed with the colony side up in a petri dish containing a

541 paper filters as a solid support 18. 15, 16. 19, 20, 22, 24, Whatman no. 3 filter paper saturated with a 0.5 M NaOH-1.5
27). [a--32PldATP can now be replaced with biotin-dATP (7, M NaCI solution and steamed in an autoclave (with the door4 9. 10, 11, 21). Using Whatr,;ati no. 541 paper filters and closed but not sealed) for 10 min to lyse bacteria and

biotin-dATP would make it feasible to use this technique for denature DNA (16). The Whatman no. 541 filters were
large-scale epidemiological studies in laboratories with lim- placed upon another Whatman no. 3 filter pape.- saturated
ited budgets. The biotinylated probe method exploits the with 1.0 M Tris hydrochloride. pH 7.0. and 2.0 M NaCI for

high affinity of streptavidin for biotin-labeled molecules in a 10 min to neutralize the NaOH. The filters were air dried and
sandwich system analogour to an indirect enzyme-linked either used immediately or saved.
immunosorbent assay. A streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase Treatment of filters ta remove colony debris. The effective-
conjugate is used to colorimetrically detect biotin-labeled ness of lysozyme-sucrose and proteinase K in removing

DNA probes which have hybridized to target DNA present bacterial debris was assessed by exposing colony blots to

on the filter paper. lysozyme-sucrose alone, proteinase K alone, a combination
of the two. or neither. A modification of the method of Haas
and Fleming was used (i).

For treatment with lysozyme-sucrose alone, filters were
Corre.:onding author. rinsed three times in cold (4°C) 0.05 M Tris hydrochloride,

,1485
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TABLE 1. Effect of lyscizvrne-sucrose and pro-,cinase K on h~bndization

Result with DNA probe'

Treatment, Observer' EAF LT EIEC EHEC DAEC

Sens .5 Dec Sens Spec Sens Spec Sens Spec Sens Spec

None I C R U R 90 100 U R U R 100 100 U R L R
2 U R UR too 100 C R U R 100 10 C UR UCR
3 C R U R 100 100 C R CR 100 100 UCR UCR
4 U R L R 90 100 UCR UCR 90 100 UCR UCR

LS 1 100 100 100 100 95 50 100 100 100 80
2 100 100 100 100 80 85 100 100 95 95
3 100 100 100 100 85 100 100 100 100 90
4 100 100 100 100 83 60 100 100 100 90

P K 1 95 95 100 100 75 55 100 100 90 95
2 95 100 100 100 50 65 100 100 80 100
3 95 100 100 100 35 80 100 100 80 100
4 95 100 100 100 70 35 100 100 U R U R

LS +PK 1 100 100 100 100 85 90 100 100 85 90
2 100 100 100 100 85 93 100 100 83 95
3 100 100 100 100 85 100 100 100 85 90
4 100 75 100 100 85 85 100 100 85 85

LS. Lysozvme (1.5 mgwmii and 25% iucroie: PK. proteinase K (100 iugmip.
Obierveri 1. 2. anid 3 were experienced with reading DNA colony blots. and observer 4 -as experienced with reading immuntoblats. but not colony blots.
Sens. Sensitivity: defined as tihe number of true posuities correctiy identified/20 (total nunber of true positiveisi Spec. sweificity: diefined as the number of

true negatives correctly identitied/2fl (total number of true negairuesi: LR. unreadable.

pH 8.0 placed in 1.5 mg of lysozy-ne (L 6876: Sigma These two steps were combined for filters treated with
Chemical Co.. St. Louis. Mo.)-2Sc sucrose per ml of cold both lysozyme-sucrose and praceinase K. All filters were
W4C) 0.05 M Tris hydrochloride (pH 8.0 (Z to 3 ml per filter) subsequently rinsed with SSC at ambient temperature and
for 10 mm-. and then rins d with vigorous agitation in air dried (step 3).
prewarmed (42-0) SSC (0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 1M. sodium Evaluation of different concentriations o( proteinase K.
citrate. pH 7.2) (9) (step 1). Filters were treated as described in steps 1 and 2. The

For treatment with proteinase K alone, filters were rinsed proteinase K concentrations used included 10. 100. and
in prewarmned (42*C) SSC and incubated in 100 l.Lg of 1.000 .rtg/ml. To assess the reproducibility of the technique.
proteinase K (P-0390-. Sigma) per ml of SSC (2 to 3 ml per additional experiments using 10 or 100 l±g of proteinase K
filter) for I h at 42*C (9) (step 2)per ml were performed by using three of the five probes.

A+ +

4 -

FIG. 1. Whaunan filter paper containing EH EC and oth -r E. c-ol colonies hybridized with the EHEC DNA probe. (A) Filter not prentreaed
with lysozyme-sucrose or proteinase K: (B) filter pretreazed with lysozyme-sucrose followed by proteinase K.
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Fith 2. W hame-it icroeor p~proreitas ntK, EIEC ande ortreat .cl clne htred with the EJEC DNA prohe. tlt Filter not preireaK.

TABLE 2.Effect of preinas K concentratbon on Iybrdidzauio"

Result with DMA probW-
Tnetammnt, obtmwrvt EAF LT EIEC EHF.C DAEC

Som 3SaC 3., ape% Sent Sftw Sin. so" Seft So"e

LS + 10 "L o( protemrase K
per mi

Expenin-itI 1 100 93 100 100 90 90 100 93 55 100
2 100 93 100 100 90 A5 10(, 91 53 100
3 too i00 100 i00 R0 100 1IM 95 85 100

4 100 93 100 too 93 55 100 93 90 100

Expenmrent 2 1 3 100 100 100 ho 93 N D N D ND 1 ND
2 93 93 100 100 '0 93 N D N4D IND ND
3 100 100 100 100 13 MO ND SID, ND ND
4 100 50 100 33 75 so ND N4D 114D N D

LS - 100 sgj a( proeimase K
per ml

Expevn,mentl I 100 90 00 100 to 55 93 100) 100 55 100
2 100 93 100 100 53 90 100A I 10 85 100
3 100 100 100 100) 90 1~t coo 100 5 100 8 o
4 100 93 100 100 A 5 93 100 NOJ 85 95

Experiment 2 1 04 100 100 100 -'0 03 ND SID ND N D
90) 91 100 100 .0 90 ND N4D ND, NI)

1 9~ 100 100 100 ')Q0 NI ND N 0 1D N )
4 100 95 100 43 -'3 43 N4D ND0 ND N D

LS -I mg ofprowlainae K I 100) 90 100 100 93 MO 0 1 W 100) 90
per ml lk I0 lt)O 10 1l1Y) 1m) 45 10x) ox) 1(M k)

3 10 W i 0 100 100 m0 100 100 1I l~) I) 'X)
4 100 93 '4 3 co 00 13 q0 I(X) 100 101) K)

1,5 Lvi"lImC 1 5 uitirmi( and ýW %ucrx),e
( Iý~r . . M 3 -ft Iwrifftenecd -. th relm DNA cakmyi Sks, and o"Wrv"fl a w# ttiWtnefttd wilN ry~metSn im.n 44% Ntu nOtNA couo

Sont. S~tq1,v de5ned *I tho Mý,Mlpr 4,( ,~ no.ii covity (dn #tO(otal ftueyitwi oj( trNi ppimv~inet. srw i~ect~rv: detomd m f.e o~l('?O
'f*I~SJW o~eY dnifei~)o tr 'o'he Ovf '~e Cory,,t tw) ntmt~jon
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TABLE 3. Reuse of hybridization solution and twice ac 50*C for 15 min in 0.16X SSC-0.1% SDS
(BluGENE Nonradioactive Nucleic Acid Detection System.

Result with DNA P'robe' Bethesda Research Laboratories). Filters were then rinsed
Times used Observer' EAF EHEC three times in 250 mi of 2x SSC to reimove the SDS and

Sents Spec Sents S c visualized immediately.
VisuafLai~aon o( hybridsiation reaction. Colony blots were

I1 100 100 100 100 blocked for I h at 62T in 3% bovine serum albumin fSigma)
2 100 100 100 i~ dissolved in buffer 1 (0.1 Mi Trss hydrochloride ipH 7.5) arid
3 100 100 100 100 0. 15 M NaCI) prepared according to instruct'ons accompa-
4 100 100 100 100 nying the BluGENE detection system. It is important to

21 100 100 100 100 keep the temperature of the blocking solution below 65*C. or
2 100 95 100 100 it will gel and the filters will not be usable. Filters were
3 100 95 100 100 placed directly into a solution of streptavidin-alkaline phos-
4 100 so 100 100 phatase I Bethesda Research Laboratories) at a concentr.-

3 1 10 10 100 1010 lion of 1 ýuLgtmI in buffer 1 for 10 min at room temperature.
3 1 00 10 10 100 Excess streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase was removed from

2 100 100 100 100 the colony blots by washing them twice in buffer 1. followed
3 100 100 100 100 by equilibration in buffer 2 (O.: M Tris hydrochloride. pH
4 100 90 100 100 9.5Sý 0. 1 M NaCI; and 50 mM MgCI4,. Positive colonies were

100to 100 100 95 identified by placing filters in a developing solution consist-
2 100 100 100 100 ring of 1.5 jig of Nitro Blue Tetrazohium (Bethesda Research
3 100 100 100 10 Uboratoneie) and 0.6 g aof 5-'romo-4-chloro-3-indolylpho5-
4 100 91 100 91 phate (BRL) per ml of butler 2. The signal from positive

()hervrs . 2 ad 3-er exennce wih radig NA oloy oj, colonies was easily distinguishable from background in 1 to
ind abitirver 4 *as expenienced with reading ImmuMO~kXt. but not DNA 3h
coloatv 0101% Blindeti observers. All processed filteri were coded and

' ens. Seisiflivify de~ased as ilse numb"c 4d mie Poiie corrcmti given to four independent ob~ereri to be read, including
iderritiieri'2o itotai number of true~ volii5eii. Nriec. %apetsi~cily definsed &% t4. :hree observers experienced in reading biotinylated DNA
nrumber of true ntsivfea~s coeTeiiv .dentitted/2o baoil number ol renjets prbltjndoeepreaenrain muosa
tiiest.prbbltanonexeineinraigimnasy

colony blots but not DNA blots.
Reuws of hybridization solduion. Colony blots containing 210

Preparation of billinylialed probe's. DNA probes to detect EAF or EHEC out ol'40 colonits were prepared as describied
EHEC. EPEC. EJEC. heat-labile enierolo'ain ILT)-produc- above. The filters were identically treated with ly-tozyme-
rig ETEC. and DAEC were prepared. rhe LT probe is a sucrose followed by prteinas K (100 l.&wmf) as descrbed
1-kilobase flarisl frastment derived from pWD299 (12. 19. above in steps I and 2. The 6.iters were hybridized one filter
23). Briefly, the flificif fragment was; removed from at a time by using the uame hybridizaition solution containing
pWD299. Raomi-l linkers were attached. and this fraitment either the EAF or EHEC pro?.e- at 40 nitlml in a volume 0( 10
was cloned into pACYCI94 and called pCVD403. The ml per filter. Filters were wished and visualized as described
EHEC DNA probe is a 3.4-kilohase Hoindlll frastment from above, Solutions containing D14A probes wecre stored at 4'C
pCVD419 115). The EPEC adherence factor F.AFI probe for between hybridizations
detecting EPEC is a 1-kilobase Sii~l-Rat"Hl fragment de-
rived from strain E2349/0)9 1:0t). The EIEC probe is a RESULTS

2.5-kilebaic Hindill fragrr~ent of p.SF~5. derived from the Lytotvticnst-uero renuis progellagim K. The effects of pre-
eptihelial cell invastiveness pIaimid lpinv) oif the FIEC strain treating filters with lysozryme-s;ucrose and proteinase K as a
E. coh I 11(22. 27). The DA EC probe is a 390-base-pair Pail preliminary step to hybridization with the FAF. LT, EIEC.
fragment from pSL.%fK62 cloned totto pUC9 I5). FHEC. or DAEC biotin-labeled DNA probe are shown in

The DNA probes were labeled with biotin-7.sIAtP (Be. Table 1. Results varied markedly. depending on the partic-
thesda Research Laboratories. Gaithershurig, Mldt by nick ular riobe. With two probes, iLT and EHEC). high levels of
tran-lation (IM). Separ-ition of 'untincorpormated hiotin. 7-dA rP setoitivity and speCifiCity Wert obtained even without en.
fran' labeled probe DNA was not necessary. Immediately zyme iticament (Fig. 1) However, the remaining three
prior to use. probesi were denatured to stinitle strands of DNA probesl required that the filters be pretreated with at least one
b~y boilinit for 10 min and then chilled ont ice to prevent enzyme TO obtain satisfactorv result%. Filters hybridized with
re nat urat ion. the EIEC probe were not easily read unless they were.

Hybrsdliation. Pie processed filters were hybridized over- pretreated with both lyiowrie-iucroie and proicetnas.e K.
night at l.-'C tby a mo~Jiticataon o~fthe method of Scthahutr et T-his is illustra.ted in Fig. 2, iihch represents blotsl that were
A.i 21) in a hybridizitior soliution contairning 4V-. rorinam- either not pretreated I Fig. :A) or treated with both lvio-
ide. 4 Denhardt solution Ii1 Denb.ar¶ solutiton is () OZ-, zsme-%ijcrosc and rroteintcssc K (Fig, Zli prior to *,vbrdiza-

Ficoll 400). 0) 0~2-- p.KvvinS pvrrolidone. snd 0 o: ~- bovine lion with the F IEC prob~e.
serim albumint,. 4 x sEý r butfler (IIx SF. r buffer is 0,.15 M1 optimal proloinasti K coamerigirtl'n. Fxsrerimensi were
NaCI. II) 0 1 Frii hydrcchloride ýpH M 141 o id 1 mM perlornied to determine the lowest concentraition of protein-
EWIA). 1) ~'-sodium dodecyl suilfate i SDSl, 14 Vit of .me K that would Rive saifaleyeni-tivitv and speciticitv
heat-denaitured sairmon iiperm DNA per ml. knd 40) ng of %soth all hve DNA probes (Table 21). Following initial expo-
probe DNA per ml ri2 l oflihbridization iolution per hlttrl su.-e of the tilters to lysozs wesucroqe. treatment with the

Alter overnight hybridizamtion. the 6iclrrs were wisshed loweit concentration of prottnaitae K (10 Ltmvl) gave as
twice for 3 min in room temperatu1re 21 e SSC.-4) F"'S, srs ýitisfactorv resutsjt overall a% itre;;tment with highier concen-
twice for 3 min in roo~m temperature u2 t, SSC-4). 1-o 51). trations did ( rabie n).
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Additional experimer~s were carned out to verify the hybridized with DNA probes. In contrast, the erratic results
reproducibility of the assay when low concentrations of of the observer experienced in reading immunoblot~s but not
proteinase K were used. After initial treatment with lyso- DNA blots underscore the need to include a period of
zyme-sucrose. filters were exposed to 10 or 100 "g of training for any observer chosen to interpret the processed
proteinase K per ml prior to hybridization with the LT. filters. We have successfully trained several visiting scien-
EAF. or EIEC DNA probe. Res'ults are shown in Table 2 tists to become proficient in interpreting results of the
(experiment 2). As before. the experienced observers re- bioitinylated probe method with 3 to 4 weeks of intensive
corded satisfactory sensitivity and specificity with filters instruction. This includes companing results of two replicate
treated with lysozyme-sucrose followed by protetnase K in sets of F.lters. one hybridized with a P-bedprban
the lowest concentration of 10 i~g/ml. The EIEC probe again the other with a biotinylated probe, under the Wiidance of an
gave the least satisfactory results. experienced obs~erver.

Reuse o( hybridization solution. A final set of experiments The colony blot hybridization protocol described here is
was undertaken to show that the hybridization solutions economical, gives reproducible and relatively easy-to-inter-
containing biotinylated probes can be reused (Table 3). EAF pret results, and allows one to capitalize upon the inherent
and EHEC probes were used in these experiments. At an advantages of biotinylated DNA probes, such as their ease
initial probe concentration of 40 ngiml. colony blots contain. and safety in handling and their long shelf life. Laboratories
in; 20 EHEC colon~ies were sequentially hybridized three with limited budgets and those that do not have the facilities
additional times with the EHEC probe, with identical results to use radioisotopes will benefit from this technique.
(100% sensitivity and specificity recorded by all four observ-
ers). Similar results were obtained with the EPEC probe in ACLNOWLEDGMENTS
four sequential hybridizations of colony blot filters contain-

ing 0 EPC srain. 'This work was supported by research contract DAMD174'7C-
ing 2 EPE strans. 022 from the United States Army Medical Research and Develop-

ment Comand.
DISCUSSION We thank Berraidette Baudry and David Maneval for their help

with reading colony blot,.
Previous attempts to use biotinylated DNA probes for

colony blot hybridization have given mixed results (7, 9, 10. LrrEUATUR.E CITED
11, 21). We set out to develop a simple, practical, low-cost I . gad" S. S. Savagame, F. Vial. .1. S. Kaper, and M'. M. Luvia..
method for using biosinylated DNA probes to hybridize with 1990. A sensitive a&d ipecific DNA probe to ident*f enterovig-
bacterial colony blots, so that laboratories of moderate gregative Eschtinchila coifi, a recently discovered diarrheal
sophistication in less-developed countries can support ept- pathogen. J. Infect. Dis. 141:1249-1251.
demtiologic studies. Substituting Whatman no. 541 Aflter 2. 111a.. M. K.. 14. 5111ian1darl. S. Saiwall. J. Cleigeal, P. PA..
papers for nitrocellulose, as originally suggested by M. MI. Levia. said J. S. L~we. 19"(. Descriptive epKdeMJIsOgY
Sethabutr et &1. (21). markedly lowers costs M$.10 for one of persistent diarrhoea annotig young children in nural northern
Whatman no. 541 filter versus $1.92 for one nitrocellulose 3. IndiaM. Bul. W. Kb4.0 .7: Sl-258. .P.Rb . 42wd
filter). Paper lilters also simplify the procedure, since they oW R .cmav . 191119. . Sonerinw~egaiel P.hrrci N.J ".Sswl
are much easier to handle than nitrocellulose and do not Salmonella associated with nocndvsenteric persistent diarrhea.
require baking. Pediatr. Infect. Dis. J. 1-49%-502.

One potential problem with biotinylated DNA probes in 4. Shop. 1I. K.. P. Rai. P14. N. Levtne. J. S. KasW. 11. 111aotdari.
screening colony blots is interpretation of the hvbndiz-!: in N. Srvt~tars. R. Kamiw. and 5. Saitawul. 1989, Enteroas~vess-
results in the face of nonspecific background color deveiop- tive Eschencltid cola assoctiaed with persisent diarrhiea in a

ment Tratmet o thecolny lotswit enzmescan cohort of rural childrett in India. J. Infect. Do,. 159-1061-1064.rm ven bractmeria dtebrisland impove wthenzymei s ofath 5. Siltiv. S. S.. C. R. Clam.a. W. Las,.and S. L Most"h7. 19A(9.mmov bateral ebrs ad imrov th qulit ofthe Molecular chamaterizAtioci of a fimbrial aidhesin. F18.45. medi-hybridizations. Previous published protocols used protein- sting diffuse adherence of diarrTbea-aiscociated AEschenthia colt
ase K in concentrations from 21.0 i.Litml to I mg~ml 19 ,l) to HEt,-2 cefll. J. Bactenciod 111:4181-.4289.
However. since pr'nteinase K is quve costly, we sought to 6. Bluet. N. E.. G. L Do Roniag.. K. H. Sro"i. N. graw*. 0. G.
verify its usefulness. While such treatment was not required Stami.. mai H. C. Kana.Ajirs. 19149. incidenc~e and etiolot of
fcr two probes ILT and EHEC., for the remaining DNA infantile diarrhea and m~awo routes of transmission us Hua-%Car.
probes tested, the use of both lysozyme-sucrose and a low Peru. Am.t J. Evsdemtol. 129,79S5-199
concentration of proteinnse K (10 iijWml) wai indeed necei- 7. Chaekaomcrakoei. A.. P. !ctfwywrta. D. 4. Ta,.er. K. A.
sary to achieve acceptable sensitivity and specificity (Tables Betta.heim,. R. N. Bartuiw. 0. SuHhsabutr, J. Sertwalblt". Ond J.
I and 2). Kair 191147. HtLa cell-adherent fAsciericilia coi in chiddren

with diarrhea in T'hailand, J. Infect. Dii. 146:ft,9--72.Biottns'lated DNA probes can be stored for long periods of 4. Or sstm. %4.. wid 0. S. Hlows 1915. Colony ?-4t'nsiiaton: A
time without the instability that occurs with radioactive method for the isolation of cloned DNAi that k I -- i..n a specific
probes. thereby making it 'heoretically rposible to reuse gi*ne. Proc. Nall. Acad. Sci. USA 72:191-%-5. .
hybridization solutions containing biotin-laibeled probes irTa- 9 )4au. MI. I1.. and 0. J. Fiesisaqt. 19M. Use of bsns dDNA
.ý,le 3). Such reuie diminishes technician time, conserves probei in colony hybridirstion. Nucleic Acid% Re,%. '-ý_r&6
reiiienti and DNA probe fragments, and simplifies ihe 10. Haza. N. J.. amd D. j. Fleming. 1935.ý A simplifled ivs" method
procedure tiy eli~ninaiini( the needi to prepare fresh hybrid- iallowint the use of hioinviated pro(tes in colony hybridization.
iZation solutions for each experiment. Anal. Bjochem. I68:239.-24A.

An important practical leissn learned from these studies it 11, Haeiwviws. S.. P. HaeWwssa. and G'. A. jeativs. 191!1. Reliability
that, not surprisingly, the prior experience of the observer in of hiotinylateti DNJA prohes in colorty hvbriduaioei: evaluation

DNA ' 1 hdiztioi mrkely nflencs te ~of an imoroved colony lysiss method for deteciuon oif TEM-treading DN yrdztojmrei nurcitesni eia-iactamase. NMo. Cell. Piohse 2.&:53I.
tivity and specificity achieved in the assay. There was 12'. LanasA. C. F., J. 3. Kapws, MI. M. gaidal. It. L- Stack. md
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ABSTRACT

"Background. The incidence of diarrheal disease due to the six recognized categories of

diarrheagenic Eschenchia coli was determined in two cohorts of children in a low socioeconomic/

pod-urban community in Santiago, Chile where virtually the entire population has access to potable

water.

Methods. Two cohorts of children were followed by means of twice weekly household visits to detect

episodes of diarrheal disease. An age cross-sectional cohort was assembled by enrolling 340 children

(85 < 12 months, 85 12-23 months, 85 24-35 months and 85 36-47 months of age). A newborn cohort

was assembled by enrolling 10-12 newborns each month for 12 consecutive months. When an episode

of diarrhea occurred, stool cultures were obtained on two consecutive days and E. coil colonies were

hybridized with non-radioactive DNA probes specific for enterotoxigenic E. cog, enteroinvasive E. co//,

enteropathogenic E. coil, enterohemorrhagic E. coil, enteroaggregative E. codi and diffuse adherence E.

coil. For each child with diarrhea, E. coii colonies from stool cultures of a matched control without

diarrhea within the cohort were also tested.

Results. In both cohorts, enterotoxigenic were important pathogens. Expression of fimbrial colonization

factor antigens was markedly more common in isolates having both heat-!abile enterotoxin and heat-

stable enterotoxins or heat-stable enterotoxin alone compared with strains elahorating only heat-labile

enterotoxin. The age-related pathogenicity of enteropathogenic E. coil was particularly evident In the

newborn cohort where during the first year of life (0-11 month olds), EPEC were found significantly

more often in cases of diarrhea (21 isolations/314 episodes of diarrhea cultured) than in age-matched

controls (8 isolations/349 cultures) (p - 0.011); beyond this age rates of Isolation were similar between

cases and controls. In contrast, the relative risk of Isolation of diffuse adherence E. coilIncreased with

age in the age cross-sectional cohort; the difference In rate of Isolation between cases and controls was

significant (p - 0.0024). Enteroinvasive E. coil and enterohemorrhagic E. coil were Infrequently found.

Isolates of the latter possessed the same virulence properties typically found in strains from patients

with the hemolytic-uremic synrrome or hemorrhagic colitis. Enteroaggregattve E. coil were encountered

with equal frequency between cases and controls in each cohort.

Conclusions. Overall, children in this low socioeconomic community suffered a relatively low incidence

of diarrhea (2.1 episodes per infant per year). Nevertheless, using DNA probes for detection, a putative

E. coll diarrteal pathogen was found in a large proportion of the dlarrheal episodes, particularly In

summer. Santa Julia is an attractive site to undertake field trials of efficacy of vaccines or other

interventions against enterotoxigenic E. coil or other categories of diarrheagenic E. coil.
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INTRODUCTION

Diarrheal diseases constitute a major cause of morbidity among infants and young children in

the less-developed world (1). Identification of the etiologic agents associated with diarrheal disease in

well-defined pediatric populations allows the relative importance of the pathogens to be assessed in

different settings and can lead to prioritization of specific interventions and of allocation of resources for

research (2-4). While it has been known for hadl a century that some strains of Escherichia coil can

cause Infant diarrhea (5,6), only during the past 15 years has it become apparent that diarrheagenic .E.

cogi comprise a heterogeneous array of enteric pathogens which together can account for a

considerable proportion of diarrheal disease (7).

Currently, five distinct categories of Escherichia coil are recognized that are associated with

diarrheal disease, including enterotoxigenic E. ccoi (ETEC) (7), enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC) (7),

enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) (7), enterohemorrhagic E. coil (EHEC) (7) and enteroaggregative E.

coil (EAggEC) E. coi (8-10); a sixth category, so-called diffuse adherence E. coil (DAEC) (11-13), may

also include diarrheal pathogens but fewer incriminating data are available. Each of the five main

categories of dlarrheagenic E. coil possesses specific virulence properties such as characteristic

interactions with intestinal epithelial cells (e.g., mechanisms of adherence, microvillus effacement or cell

invasion) or elaboration of enterotoxins; many of these properties require the presence of specific

virulence plasmids or phages (7). Isolates within each category tend to fall within characteristic O:H

serotypes that differ by category (7).

ETEC

ETEC adhere to enterocytes by means of fimbrial colonization factors and elaborate heat-labile

(LT) or heat-stable (ST) enterotoxins which result in watery diarrhea that can dehydrate infants. LT

closely resembles cholera toxin in structure and action, while ST is a small peptide (18 or 19 amino

acids). The major colonization factor antigens (CFAs) of ETEC include CFA/I and coil surface antigens

(CS) 1-6. CS1, CS2 and CS3 represent a family of antigens that comprise CFA/Il, while CS4, CS5 and

CS6 comprise the CFA/IV family of antigens. All CFA/II strains express CS3 either alone or in
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conjunction with CS1 or CS2. Similarly, all CFAMIV strains express CS6, either alone or in conjunction

with CS4 or CS5.

EIEC

EIEC closely resemble Shigella and likewise have the capacity to invade enterocytes and

multiply therein (14,15). EIEC also elaborate an enterotoxin that causes secretion of water and

electrolytes by the small intestine (16); some individuals Infected with EIEC manifest dysentery

characterized by passage of scanty stools containing blood and mucus (17,18).

EPEC

EPEC have a chromosomal gene that encodes a 94 kD protein involved with intimate

attachment accompanied by effacement of microvilli (19); expression of the intimate attachment and

perhaps the rricrovillus-effacing factor is regulated by genes located on a plasmid (so-called EPEC

Adherence Factor or EAF plasmid) (20,21) that also encodes a bundle-forming pilus (i.e. fimbdal)

attachment factor (22). These virulence factors •r present Ir, EPEC of the major "classical* O:H

serotypes that decades ago were incriminated as agent,; of diarrhea. In young Infants, EPEC cause

fever and mucoid watery diarrhea that can lead to dehydration ( ) and is sometimes accompanied by

"toxemia" (23).

EHEC

Three virulence properties are recognized In EHEC: a plasmid-associated, fimbriae-mediated

attachment to epithelial cells (24), phage-encoded expression of potent Shiga-like cytotoxlns (25) and a

capacity to induce intimate attachment (26) (encoded by a gene sharing considerable homology with

the EPEC rrucrovillus effacement factor) (27). Severe EHEC infection manifests clinically as afebrile

hemorrhagic colitis (28) with some individuals going on to develop hemolytic-uremic syndrome ( ); in

milder cases EHEC causes watery diarrhea.

EAggEC

EAggEC exhibit an aggregative pattern of adherence to HEp-2 cells in tissue culture and to

humin Intestinal mucosa (10,30-33). This unique attacrnent requires the presence of a virulence
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plasmid (30,34) that also encodes a novel EAggEC heat-stable enterotoxin (EAST) (35). EAggEC are

associated with diarrhea, particularly persistent diarrhea (lasting > 14 days), in children in less-

developed countries (8,9,13,36).

DAEC

DAEC are characterized by their fimbdae-mediated (11) pattern of adherence to HEp-2 cells

(10,31); the fimbrdal subunit gene is located on the chromosome (11). Enterotoxin production by DAEC

has not yet been described. Studies to investigate DAEC as agents of diarrhea have provided

conflicting data. DAEC have not caused diarmea when fed to volunteers (37) and heretofore all field

studies (8,9,13,38) save one (12) have isolated DAEC equally from stool cultures of diarrhea cases and

matched controls.

Detection of Dlarrheagenlc E. coil

It Is logistically cumbersome and expensive to identify diarrheagenic E. coli by phenotypically

detecting virulence properties. Consequently, few comprehensive population-based surveys have been

undertaken to study the relative importance and the epiderniologic characteristics of the different

categories of diarrheagenic E. coli. Heretofore, epidemiologic studies have been limited to investigating

only one or a few of the categories of diarrheagenic E. coli (39-45) and have generally involved

relatively small numbers of subjects. The development of non-radioactive DNA probes that detect the

distinct categories of diarrheagenic E. coli with high sensitivity and specificity (46,47) has paved the

way for comprehensive, practical and economical epidemiclogic studies. Herein we describe such a

study carried out in a low socioeconomic 'evel pediatric population in Santiago, Chile.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site

The periurban low sc.z*jeconomic community of Santa Julia in Area Oriente, Santiago has been

previously described in detail (48). The 133,909 inhabitants (of whom 31 percent are below 15 years of

age) live in ramshackle housing within an area of 12.3 km2 . At the initiation of the study, a total of

15,525 children less than five years of age resided in Santa Julia, including 2,844 less than 12 months,
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2,811 from 12 to 23 months, and 9,870 from 2 to 5 years of age. The Chilean National Health Service

provides health care to 96 percent of the population of Santa Julia through a neighborhood health

center, the Consultodo Santa Julia. Out-migration is approximately 8 percent annually.

Virtually all households in Santa Julia have access to potable water (68 percent have an inside

tap); 64 percent of households have an inside toilet, 34 percent have access to a toilet outside the

household and 3 percent are served by latrines (48). Less than one-half of households have a

refrigerator.

Study participants

Household surveillance cohorts

Two separate cohorts of children were prospectively followed with active househoid

surveillance, an age cross-sectional cohort and a birth cohort. Participation was restricted to pediatric

subjects without chronic disease or serious congenital malformations and was accompanied by

informed parental consent. The protocol was approved by the Ministry of Health of Chile and by ethics

committees at the University of Maryland School of Medicine, the World Health Organization and the

U.S. Department of Defense.

Age cross-sectional cohort. Participants in this cohort were a stratified sample of 360 Santa

Julia children under five years of age, 90 falling wiihin each one of four age strata: less than 12 months

of age, 12-23 months, 24-35 months and 36-47 months of age. The sampling procedure to assemble

this cohort has been previously described in detail (48). The cohort was assembled In November, 1986

and surveillance for diarrhea due to E. coil began one month later (Decemter, 1986). When children

reached 60 months of age they were dropped from the study and replaced with children less than 12

months of age.

Birth cohort. Beginning in March, 1987, approximately 12 newborn infants each month for a

period of 12 consecutive months were enrolled in a birth cohort and prospectively followed until 24

months of age. The structure of this cohort, in contrast to the age cross-sectional cohort, assured that

ample surveillance data and laboratory specimens were available from young infants.
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Surveillance for diarrhea In the cohorts

The household of each participating child in the two cohorts was visited twice weekly by a

trained public health nurse or nurse auxiliary who queried the caretaker about the occurrence of

diarrheal illness (48). Systematic questioning focused on the consistency, number, and character (i.e.,

watery, loose, bloody) of stools that occurred during each 24-hour period since the previous visit:

responses were recorded using a precoded questionnaire. Accompanying symptoms (e.g., vomiting

and lethargy) as well as objective signs of dehydration were noted and the rectal temperature was

recorded.

Oral glucose-electrolytes solution was provided by the nurse when appropriate. Criteria for a

child to be seen by the study pediatrician included signs of dehydration, high fever, marked lethargy, or

overt dysentery (blood in stools). Children with dysentery or with persistent diarrhea (> 14 days)

received oral trimethopdrrvsultamethoxazole (49),

Surveillance for cases of diarrheal Illness In the consultorlo and In the hospital

From Monday to Fdday (the days when the consutorio was open), a health auxiliary rqcorded

the visits of every child less than sixty months of age who visited Consultodo Santa Julia with a chief

complaint of diarrheal illness. The clinician caring for the child recorded the number and character of

stools, the presence of fever, vomiting, signs of dehydration and whether antibiotics were used.

The Calvo MacKenna Children's Hospital serves all of Area Oriente, including Santa Julia.

Hospital surveillance was maintained by sending a nurse on Monday through Friday to review all

hospital admissions for diarrheal illness in the emergency room, infant/toddler and Infectious Disease

Unit services. A single stool culture (see below) was obtained from every hospitalized child coming

from the corm;-,unity of Santa Julia and clinical data were systematically collected until discharge.

Clinical definitions

Diarrhea is defined as an overt change in the child's stool pattern, characterized by an increase

in the frequency (to at least three stools per 24-hour period) and a decrease in the consistency of

stools to an unformed state. Dysentery refers to loose stools that contain gross blood, with or without

7
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mucus.

An episode of diarrhea is considered to have commenced after 7 consecutive days without

diarrhea and to have ended on the first day that was fohowed by 7 consecutive days without diarrhea.

Episodes of diarrhea associated with a particular category of E. coli are defi.ied as diarrhea (see

above) accompanied by the isolation of diarrheagenic E. coil from coprocultures taken at the time of

illness. Asymptomatic infection due to the various categories of diarrheagenic E. coil refers to isolation

of such E. coil from a child in the absence of diarrhea.

Selection of control children

After the cohorts were assembled, each child was matched with anothe," child of the same age

(within six months) and sex as a "one-way" control, as previnusly described (48).

Clinical specimens

When an episode of diarrheal illness was detected, sool spedmens or rectal swabs were

obtained for bacteriologic culture on two consecutive days from the ill child; analogous specimens for

culture were obtained on the same two consecutive days from a predetermined age-matched

asymptomatic control child in the cohort. A sample of stool on a cotton-tipped applicator stick, or a

rectal swab obtained by the nurse, was inoculated into a screw-top tube containing Cary Blair transport

medium and kept in a styrofoam cooler with polyethylene glycol "cold packs* until arrival at the

laboratory. In general the samples reached the laboratory within several hours.

Laboratory methods

Stool specimens were inoculated onto MacConkey's agar and incubated 18-24 h at 37rC.

Individual colonies (three per specimen) were sub-cultured onto trypticase soy agar and colonies were

then transferred to Whatman filter paper for subsequent hybridization with DNA probes; the colonies

were also inoculated into Dorset egg slants and preserved for further testing at a later point, such as

serotyping and detecting colonization factor antigens. Microbiologic aspects of the varous DNA probes

employed have been described previously (13,46,5n,51-54). Lactose-positive coliform colonies were

routinely examined with DNA probes to detect ETEC, EJEC, EPEC, EHEC, EAggEC and DAEC. ETEC
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were identified using probes for heat-labile (LT) and heat-stable enterotoxins (ST) (13,46,50); EIEC

were identified using the probe for the 140 MD invasiveness plasmid (51); EPEC were detected using a

probe for the EPEC Adherence Factor (EAF) plasmid (54); EHEC were screened for using the probe for

the 60 mD EHEC virulence plasmid (52) and positives were subsequently tested using probes for

ShIga-like Toxin 1 and 2 (55); DAEC were identified using a probe for the gene encoding the subunit of

the flmbda that mediates diffuse adherence; EAggEC were detected using a probe for the EAggEC

plasmid (that encodes aggregative adherence and EAST). The ST probe was from a commercial kit

and consisted of a synthetic oligonucleotide linked to alkaline phosphatase (47). All the other probes

consisted of soecific cloned fragments of DNA that were purified, made single stranded and

biotin-labelled by the investigators for use as diagnostic reagents (46). Each filter to be hybridized with

a specific probe was spotted with 40 test colonies of E. coli and an appropriate positive and negative

control colony (46). Lactose-negative colonies were not tested with the EIEC probe. Previous studies

in Santiago showed that the vast majority of EIEC are lactose-positive (56).

Fimbrial colonization factor antigen I (CFA I), coli surface (CS) antigens 1-3 of the CFA,/I family

and CS4-6 of the CFA/IV family and PCF 0159:H4 fimbriae were detected by colony blot immunoassay

(57) using monospecific antisera prepared in rabbits. 0 sorogroups and H flagella serotypes were

identified at the Canadian Centre for Disease Control, Ottawa, by standard tube agglutination

techniques (58).

EpIdemlologIc measures

Within each age group, the incidence rate of diarrheal episodes due to the various categories of

E. coil per child per 12 months of observation was calculated by dividing the total number of episodes

of that category that were detected by the total child months of observation for children within that age

group and multiplying by 12.

Statistical methods

Rates were compared by Chi square or Fisher's exact test (two tails). Wilcoxon rank sum test

was used to analyze continuous variables.
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RESULTS

Active surveillance of the age cross-sectional cohort

A total of 1178 episodes of diarrhea were detected In the cohort during 30 moiths of follow-up

between December 1, 1986 and May 31, 1989. In 1081 (92 p3rcent) of these episodes, stool samples

were tested for the presence of diarrheagenic E. Z In 1047 of these 1081 episodes, stool samples

from matched controls were also tested. Table 1 shows the identification of diarrheagenic E. coil by

probe technique from cases of diarrhea and controls tested during this 30 month period of observation.

ETEC

ETEC infections were common in the age cross-sectional cohort, being associated with 12.3

percent of cases overall. The rate of isolation of ETEC from cases (133/1081, 12.3%) was significantly

greater than from controls (74/1063, 7.0%) (p = 0.000039). ETEC diarrheal infections peaked In the

warm months of the year (Table 1). In the summer months of December through February, a total of

65 episodes of ETEC diarrhea were recorded during 2974 summer months of observation (2.2

cases/100 mos), while in the cool winter months of June through August, only 8 episodes of ETEC

diarrhea were observed during 2024 months of winter surveillance (0.4 cases/100 mos) (p - 0.00001).

The incidence of ETEC diarrhea by age group in this cohort Is shown in Table 2 along with the

incidence rates of diarrhea associated with the other categories of diarrheagenic E. coil. The highest

incidence of ETEC diarrheal illness occu:red in the first year of life and diminished slightly but steadily

thereafter with increasing age. These data suggest that during the first two years of life in Sa"da Julia a

child has a 50% likelihood of experiencing an episode of ETEC diarrhea and by five years of age this

becomes a 90% likelihood.

ETEC Infections analyzed by toxin profile and by age are shown in Tabla 3. r lie 133

episodes of diarrhea associated with ETEC, 31 (23%) yielded LT/ST strains, 34 (26% only strains

and 66 (50%) LT-only strains: two cases yielded both LT-only and ST-only isolates (1.5c The highest

relative risk of isolation between cases and controls was seen with LT/ST strains (RR - . Taý_ 3),

followed by ST-only strains (RR =2.2); the relative risk for LT-only strains was only 1.4.
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CFA typing was performed on isolates from the first 96 of the 133 episodes of ETEC diarrhea

detected in this cohort. Three of these infections yielded more than one ETEC strain (one child had a

combined 0128:NM,CS2/CS3 plus 0153.H45,CFA/ infection, the second child had Infection with both

an ST-only strain expressing CFAPIV plus an LT-only strain without CFAs and the third child had dual

infection with LT/ST and ST-only strain, neither bearing CFAs), whereas only a single ETEC strain was

identified In Vie remaining 93 infectiorz. Among the episodes caused by single ETEC strains, a fimbrial

CFA was expressed in 41 of the 93 (44%) overall. CFA expression was closely ccrrelated with toxin

type, being found in 19/19 (100%) of the LT/ST infections and 16/28 (57%) of the ST-only infections but

in jus, &46 (13%) of the LT-only ETEC infections. In these 41 ETEC episodes where tho implicated

strair.s were found to express CFAs, the CFA'lt family was most common (25/41, 61%), followed by

CFA/I (11/41, 27%) and finally the CFANIV family of anitigens (5/41, 12%). Among ý,ie isolates

expressing one or more antigens of the CFA/II family, the combinations of CS1 and CS3 or CS2 and

CS3 were encountered with equal frequenry (44% each), whereas only 12% expressed CS3 alone. In

contrast, among the five episodes caused by isolates expressing CFA/IV antigens, four were due to

strains bearing CS6 alone, while one infection was caused by a strain expressing CS5 and CS6; no

infections in this cohort were due to strains expressing both CS4 and CS6.

ETEC isolates from a proportion of the first 94 epo..des of ETEC diarrhea in this cohort were

serotyped. The most common 0 H types included 06:H16 (N-16), O6.NM (N,1S) among the LT/ST

isolates, and 0128NM (Na14) and 0153-H45 or 0153.H non-typable (N,7) armng the ST-only strains.

EPEC

EPEC diarrteal illness is known to be largely confirt, to infants less than six months of age

(23), an age group not welt represented in this cohort. Overall, there was no significant difference in

the rate of isolation of EPEC between cases and controls (Tables I & 4), as would be expected in this

C.,hort containinq mainly toddlers and preschool children. Nevertheless, the difference in the rate of

isolation of EPEC between cases and controls in this cohort (20/162. 12.3% versus 10/159, 6.3%) in

infants below 12 months of aqe ,pproache,' srnificance (p - 0.09) (Table 4); this 0-11 month age
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group also manifested the highest relative risk (RR - 2.0).

The incidence of EPEC-associated diarrhea is shown in Table 2. Isolations of EPEC were

more common in summer months (Table 1).

EIEC and EHEC

EIEC and EHEC infections were relatively uncommon (Table 1). The Isolation of EIEC and

EHEC In relation to age is summarized in Table 4 and the incidence by age Is shown in Table 2.

Overall the rate of isolation of EHEC was low in all age groups and was simtnar In cases and controls

(Table 4). Of the 16 EHEC strains isolated from cases of diarrhea using the EHEC virulence plasmid

probe, 13 were available for testing with probes that detect SLT1 and SLT2; 10 of the 13 were positive

(4 SLT1, 3 SLT2 and 3 positive for both). EIEC were Isolated more often from cases than controls but

the difference was not significant. However, an age-specific pattern was discerned (Table 4). Among

infants and toddlers below 24 months of age, the rate of isolation of EIEC In cases (11/443, 2.5%) and

controls (11/434, 2.5%) was identical (RR - 1.0). In contrast, among children 24-59 months of age, an

age group in which EIEC infections are purported to be clinically important (58a), EIEC were found

more often in cases 120/638, 3.1%) than in controls (9/629, 1.4%) (p - 0.059) (RR - 2.2).

DAEC

DAEC Infections were common, being isolated from 16.6 percent of cases and from 11.9

percent of controls; this difference was statistically significant (p a 0.0024). DAEC exhibited the same

seasonal pattem as ETEC, being notably more common in the warm season (Table 1). The

pathogenicity of DAEC appeared to inrrease with ago as suggested by the increasing relative risk with

increasing age (Table 4). In the youngest age group (0-11 month olds), the relatlvq rn' for isolation of

DAEC was 1.1 but rose steadily in subsequent age groups to reach a value of 2.1 In children > 48

months of age.

EAggEC

EAggEC were not isolated wilh greater frequency from cases than from controls. One hundred

and three of the 1081 episodes of diarrhea where E. col were tested with probes were persiotent
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(9.5%). EAggEC were associated with 17 of these 103 episodes (16.5%); of the 96 matched controls

that were tested, EAggEC were isolated from the stools of 24 (25%).

Newborn cohort

Table 2 summarizes the child months of observation of children in this cohort, by age group,

and provides the number of episodes and the incidence of diarrhea due to each category of

diarrheagenic E. coil.

ETEC

The epidemiology of ETEC diarrheal Infections In the newborn cohort was found to resemble

remarkably the pattern seen in the age cross-sectional cohort. ETEC were associated with 8.2 percent

of all diarrheal episodes in the newborn cohort, an isolation rate significantly higher than found In

controls (3.0%) (p - 0.00001) (Table 5). Beyond five months of age, the incidence of ETEC diarrhea

was similar for all age groups. The relative frequency of the different enterotoxin patterns among

isolates from cases in this cohort was similar to the cross-sectlonal cohort. LT-only strains were found

in 41% of cases, ST-only strains in 374!. and LT/ST strains In 11%; the remaining 11% of cases yielded

both LT-only and ST-only strains.

EPEC

In this cohort followed from birth, it was possible to examine closely the epidermiology of EPEC

diarrhea. Over the entire period of surveillance, which included follow-up of all children until at least 24

months of age, the Isolation of EPEC from cases (31 Isolations from 662 episodes cultured) was not

significantly different from controls (20 Isolations among 658 cultures) (p - 0. ) (Table 5). However, In

this cohort one can clearl/ discern the relationship between age and pathogenicty of EPEC. During

the first year of life (0-11 month olds), EPEC were found significantly more often in cases of diarrhea

(21 lsolatlons/314 episodes of diarrhea cultured) than in the age-matched controls (8 Isolations/349

cultures) (p - 0.00 ). In contrast, the rate of isolation between cases and controls In children above 11

moer7ts of age was quite sirri•nr (10 isolations among 348 diarrheal episodes cultured) versus 12

isolatior- anmong 340 controls cultured) (p - NS).
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EIEC, EHEC, DAEC and EAggEC

In the newborn cohort EIEC were uncommon and were recovered in a similar rate from cases

and controls (Table 5). EHEC infections were also uncommon and were found slightly more often in

controls than in cases. As in the age cross-sectional cohort, DAEC were common but in the newborn

cohort they were recovered equally in stool cultures of cases and controls. Overall, EAggEC were

isolated at the same rate from cases of diarrhea and matched controls. A total of 77 of the 662

episodes of diarrhea in this cohort were persistent and 12 of these (15.6%) were associated with

EAggEC. However, EAggEC were also recovered from 10 of the 77 matched controls without diarrhea

(13.0/o). Thus, in this cohort, EAggEC was not significantly associated with persistent diarrhea.

Consuftorlo and hospital surveillance

ETEC

The isolation of ETEC from children with diarrhea cared for at the consuhtodo or the hospital is

shown in Table 6. Several points are worth making. First, among these more severely ill children

detected by passive surveillance, ETEC Infections constituted approximately the same proportion of all

diarrhea cases as was seen in the cohorts where cases were actively detected by household visits.

This point Is illustrated in Table 6 where bacteriologic methods have been standardized by comparing

results of the first stool culture (of the two consecutive daily cultures) obtained from children in the age

cross-sectional cohort with results of the single stool culture obtained from children with diarrhea seen

in the consultorio or hospital. In this analysis, one notes that within any given age group the rate of

isolation of ETEC from cases of diarrhea is remarkably similar (circa 8%), Irrespective of where the

case was found.

Isolations of ETEC In the consuttodo and hospital were more common In summer months. The

distribution of enterotoxin types in ETEC isolated from patients cultured at the consultorlo and hospital

is the same as encountered in the actively foI~owed cohorts. For examp!e, of the 120 cases of ETEC

diarrhea identified among children atmending the consultorio, 54 cases (45%) had LT-only, 50 (42%) had

ST-only and 16 (13%) had LTiST infections. The distribution of CFAs was quite similar to what was
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found among strains isolated from children with diarrhea in the age cross-sectional cohort. Sixty-seven

% of the LT/ST iso!ates and 82% of the ST-only isolates expressed known CFAs, compared with only

7% of the LT-only isolates. Of all the isolates from the hospital and consultodo with known CFAs, 50%

were CFA/I, 45% were CFA/II family and 5% were of the CFA/IV family.

EPEC, EIEC, EHEC and DAEC

The rate Isolation of EPEC, EIEC, EHEC and DAEC In children with diarrheal illness attended

in the consultono and the hospital are summarized in Table 6 where they are compared with children

followed In the age cross-sectional cohort. Only among children less than 12 months of age are the

numbers adequate to compare all three sampling sites. The data suggest that EPEC Infections

constitute a higher proportion of hospitalized cases of diarrhea than diarrhea seen In the consutorio or

detected by household visits. With the other categories, there were either too few cases for

comparison or there were no convincinq trends.

DISCUSSION

Non-radioactive DNA probe methodology was successfully transferred to a kcal university

microbiology laboratory in Chile. As a consequence, this laboratory In a develop~rV country was able to

process the large number of specimens necessary to allow a comprehensive study of the epidemiology

of Infections due to the different categories of diarrheagenic E. colI. Application of tVe identical

diagnostic methods to E. col. isolates derived from two relatively large and distinct, actively-followed,

cohorts of children (one age cross-sectional and the other a birth cohort), as well as to isolates

systematically obtained from patients attending the consultorio and the children's hospital that serve

Santa Julia, provide a broad perspective to the study. Another relevant feature of ti'e study is that all

the recognized categories of diarrheagenic E. coil were sought.

We observed that a notable proportion of the episodes of diarrhea In Santa Julia children during

summer are due to ETEC and the difference in rate of isolation between cases and controls was highly

significant. These data corroborate seroepidemiologic studies reported several years ago (59) which

showed that among Santiago children 3-5 years of age the prevalence and mean titer of LT antitoxin (a
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measure of past infection with LT-producing ETEC) are high and are similar to those found In

Bangladeshi children of the same age. It should be pointed out that several previous studies of

diarrheal disease in Latin America (28,29) failed to show a significant difference in the rate of isolation

of ETEC in cases as compared with controls.

Considerable microbiologic, clinical and epiderniologic evidence suggests that LT/ST strains are

more pathogenic compared with ETEC strains of other toxin types. A large proportion of LT/ST strains

express recognized fimbrial colonization factors and fall within a limited array of O:H serotypes (7).

Indeed, molecular epideniologic investigations demonstrate that many LT/ST strains constitute

worldwide clones (62,63,63a). Consistent with these observations, most of the LTIST isolates from

Santa Julia were found to express known fimbdal colonization factors. Fimbrial colonization factors

generally occur in a much smaller proportion of ST-only strains (64,65), as was seen in this study.

LT-onty strains are quite heterogeneous with some being considered pathogenic and others

not. Certain LT-only isolates are clearly derived from LT/ST strains following loss of a virulence

plasnid that encodes ST and a CFA (68). Repetitive passage of LT/ST strains In the laboratory leads

to loss of CFA plasmids from some strains (64). ETEC strain H10407P (078:H11, LT-only) was

derived from ETEC strain H10407 (078:H1-1, LT/ST, CFMI) following spontaneous loss of a plasmid

that encodes ST and CFA/I (68). Feeding studies in volunteers showed that the LT/ST parent strain

(H10407) caused diarrhea while the LT-only derivative (H10407P) did not (69). LT-only strains of this

nature can often be deduced by their O:H serotype.

Certain LT-only strains are inherently pathogenic. One such LT-only strain, E2528-C1

(025:NM), that was epidemiologically Incriminated as the etiologic agent responsible for an outbreak of

diarrhea on a cruise ship (70), caused definite (albeit mild) diarrheal illness when fed to volunteers (71).

It was subsequently found that this strain expresses CS6. A new fimbrial colonization factor, CS17, has

have been identified in LT-only strains of serotypes 0114:H21 (72). Finally, it is believed that the

majority of remaining LT-only strains, which fit neither of the above descriptions, are either non-

pathogenic or of marginal pathogenicity.
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Previous studies of ETEC diarrhea in Latin America have usually found LT-only strains to be

the most common toxin type and have reported that the rate of isolation between cases and contro's is

not significantly different (61,72). In Santa Julia, LT-only strains comprised the most common

enterotoxin profile. With the large samples involved in the Santa Julia study, the difference in rate of

isolation of LT-only ETEC between cases and controls was statistically significant (p - 0.05, iii the

newborn cohort) or near significant (p = 0.07, in the age cross-sectional cohort). As a point of

comparison, the difference in rate of isolation of LT/ST strains and ST-only strains between cases and

controls was highly significant (Tables 3 & 5), generally supporting the concept of greater pathogenicity

of these strains. In this context, one might have expected to find a higher proportion of LT/ST and ST-

only isolates among cases seen in the consultorio and hospital, since these originate from more

severely ill cases; however, this was not the case (Table 7).

Results of challenge studies in volunteers (74,75) and experiments in animal models (76) with

carefully characterized strains of EPEC, in conjunction with the recent Identification of novel virulence

properties (19,20,22), provide incontrovertible evidence that EPEC cause dlarrheal illness.

Nevertheless, one should recall that in the early 1970s fierce controversy raged over the question of

whether or not EPEC were in fact diarrheal pathogens (23,75-79). In that period, the argument largely

stemmed from conflicting interpretations of reports of studies where differential rates of isolation of

EPEC from cases and controls were compared (79). In their review of the epidemiology of EPEC

diarrhea, Levine and Edelman (23) reported that case/control studies generally only show a significant

difference in Isolation rates of EPEC when children less than 12 months of age are examined. The

prospective surveillance of two pediatric cohorts in Santa Julia provides compelling data to support this

thesis and confirm the importance of age in relation to the pathogenicity of EPEC. In the newborn

cohort the difference in rate of isolation of EPEC between cases and controls was highly significant in

infants below 12 months of age but not in older children (Table 5). Even in the age cross-sectional

cohort, whbre the age structure provided only limited data on infants less than six months of age, there

was a marked difference in rate of isolation of EPEC between cases and controls among infants < 12
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months of age (Table 4).

EIEC Infections were not common, being associated with only 2.9% of episodes In the age

cross-sectional cohort and with only 1.7% in the newborn cohort. Such rates of Isolation are similar to

what Taylor et al (78) reported among infants and young children with diarrhea who visited a health

care facility in Bangkok. In the two cohorts in Santa Julia the rate of isolation of EIEC was always

higher in cases than in controls but the differences overall did not reach significance; only in children >

24 months of age in the cross-sectional cohort did the difference approach statistical significance. In

this same cohort, Shipella infections, which resemble EIEC In pathogenesis, were three-fold more

common than EIEC Infections (48).

The hemolytic-uremic syndrome is a well-recognized pediatric entity in Chile (80,81), although

the disease is not hyper-endemic as it is in neighboring Argentina (82). Little is known about either the

bovine or the human reservoir of EHEC in Chile or about the frequency of occurrence of EHEC

diarrheal infections (81). The study in Santa Julia demonstrates that intestinal infection with EHEC

occurs but is quite uncommon; EHEC were the least frequently encountered category of diarrheagenic

E. coll. The rate of isolation was similar in cases and controls.

Preflrrinary analysis of the EHEC Isolated from diarrhea cases reveals that they carry phage-

encoded genes for the expression of Shiga-like toxin 1 or 2 (or both). Thus, the Santa Julia EHEC

strains appear capable of causing clinically more severe forms of illness such as hemorrhagic colitis or

hemolytic-uremic syndrome. Increasing evidence suggests that genetic host factors determine whether

EHEC-infected individuals will manifest clinically severe forms of illness such as hemorrhagic colitis and

hemolytic-uremic syndrome. Under any circumstances, the study demonstrates that human EHEC

infections occur In Santa Julia, albeit at low Incidence, and these Infected Individuals may comprise a

human reservoir for further transmission.

Currently, there is much debate over whether DAEC (defined either phenotypically by diffuse

adherence to HEp-2 cells or genotypically by harboring DAEC fimbriae genes) cause diarrhea. In one

field study DAEC strains were isolated significantly more often from cases than from controls (12) In
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other studies (8,9), including one from Chile (13), they have been found with equal frequency in both

cases and controls. A DNA probe was developed to identify DAEC based on detecting the subunit

gene for the fimbria that mediates diffuse adherence (11); Levine et al (13) showed the probe to be

moderately sensitive and highly specific. Volunteers fed the prototype DAEC strain from which the

DNA probe was developed failed to manifest diarrhea, despite ingesting up to 1010 viable bacteria with

buffer (37).

The data from Santa Julia shed some light on DAEC as enteropathogens. Overall, the

difference in rate of Isolation between cases and controls in the age cross-sectional cohort was

significant (p = 0.0024) but the overall relative risk was only 1.4. However, as seen in Table 4, the

relative risk appeared to steadily increase with age to reach a value of 2.1 in children > 48 months of

age. Thus, DAEC may be more important as a diarrheal pathogen in older children. It is of interest

that DAEC Infections showed the identical seasonality pattern as ETEC infections, a well-accepted

enteropathogen. The data from the age cross-sectional cohort in Santa Julia, generated using a DNA

probe rather than with the HEp-2 assay, constitute the strongest epidermiologic evidence so far to

indicate that DAEC may indged be pathogenic. There was no significant difference in isolation rate of

DAEC between cases and controls in the newbom cohort. However, a difference would not be

expected in this cohort if DAEC are primarily pathogenic for older children. Our interpretation of the

existing data leads us to conclude that the DAEC fimbria gene probe broadly Identifies a category of E.

colt that includes some strains capable of causing diarrhea. However, we surmise that there must exist

additional virulence properties, such as enterotoxins, present in the strains capable of causing diarrheal

illness. Elucidation of these hypothetical additional virulence properties and diagnostic tests to detect

their presence would allow more specific identification of DAEC pathogens.

Enteroaggregative E. coli (EAggEC), the newest category of diarrheagenic E. colt (8-10,30,31)

has been incriminated as an important cause of persistent diarrhea, a syndrome which carries a poor

prognosis when encountered in children in less-developed countries. While the first report assodating

EAggEC and pediatric diarrhea was carried out in Santiago, Chile (13), in the current study no
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significant association was found, either for diarrhea overall or for persistent diarrhea. In the original

report from Chile in which EAggEC were incnrminated, the ill children were seen in hospital and in a

health center and the identification of EAggEC was made by HEp-2 cell assay. In this study EAggEC

were sought only in children followed with active surveillance via household visits (which generally

detects milder illnesses than clini'-based passive surveillance) and EAggEC were identified using a

DNA probe that detects the EAggEC virulence plasmid. It is also possible that the failure to encounter

EAggEC significantly in association with diarrhea is due to year to year secular variations.

In analyzing the incidence rates of diarrheal illness due to the different categories of

diarrheagenic E. coil in Santa Julia and in comparing these data to reports from other geographic

areas, one must keep In mind the particular characteristics of this field site in Santiago. Santa Julia is

representative of peri-urban communities undergoing rapid development. While housing is ramshackle

and households are severely crowded, virtually all households in Santa Julia have access to

bacteriologically-monitored water (68% have water taps inside) and 64% of households have a toilet

inside the home. Thus, the high incidence of ETEC and EPEC diarrhea observed in Santa Julia

demonstrate that considerable transmission of these pathogens is occurring despite the availability of

potable water. This points to the likelihood of contaminated food serving as vehicles of transmission to

children. The fact that more than half the households in Santa Julia lack a refrigerator to preserve food

when ambient temperatures are high and that the seasonal peak of ETEC, EPEC and DAEC diarrhea

occurs in summer are compatible with food-borne transmission.

As one might anticipate in a poor community to which bacteriologically-controlled water has

been provided, the overall incidence of pediatric diarrhea in children in Santa Julia (48) is low

compared with reports from less-develop,' regions of South America (40,41). Nevertheless, a high

incidence of shlgellosis persists in Sar .a Julia along with the relatively high Incidence of diarrheal

illness due to certain categorieP5 ,i diarrheagenic E. coli as quantitated in this report. This emphasizes

that additional interventions and infrastructure will have to be instituted in order to diminish further the

transmission of bacterial enteropathogens. A particularly important advance may be the acquisition of a
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means to refrigerate food. Vaccines against certain categories of diarrheagenic E. cCil, such as ETEC,

might constitute a relevant intervention for the pediatric population of Santa Julia. Moreover, Santa

Julia is an attractive site to undertake field trials to assess the efficacy of such vaccines.
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TABLE 3. Isolation of enterotoxlgenlc E. coil In cases and controls, by age group, In an age
cross-sctlonal cohort of children under active household surveillance: Santa Julia, Santlao, Chile,

December 1, 1986 to May 31, 1989

Category Age
of Group p
E. coil (Ms.) Cases Controls value RR"_
All ETEC*

0- 11 22/162 (13.5%) 10/159 (6.3%) 2.1
12 - 23 34/281 (12.1%) 24/275 (8.7%) 1.4
24 - 35 35/251 (13.9%) 13/249 (5.2L/o) 2.7
36 -47 28/230 (12.2%) 17/223 (7.6-/.) 1.6
> 48 14/157 (8.9%) 10/157 (6.4%) 1.4
TOTAL 133/1081 (12.3%) 74/1063 (7.0%) 0.000039 1.8

LT/ST
strains 0 - 11 3/162 (1.9%) 1/159 (0.6%) 1.2

12 -23 8/281 (2.8%) 5/275 (1.8%) 1.6
24 - 35 9/251 (3.9%) 2249 (0.8%) 4.9
36 - 47 7/230 (3.0%) 2/223 (0.9%) 3.3
> 48 4/157 (2.5%) 2/157 (1.3%) 1.9
TOTAL 31/1081 (2.9%) 9/1063 (0.8%) 0.00097 3.6

ST only
strains 0 -11 7/162 (4.3%) 2/159 (1.3%) 3.3

12 - 23 8/281 (2.8%) 5/275 (1.8%) 1.6
24 - 35 10/251 (4.0%) 2/249 (0.8%) 5.0
36-47 5/230 (2.2V/o) 4/223 (1.8%) 1.2
> 48 4/157 (2.5%) 2/157 (1.3%) 1.9
TOTAL 34/1081 (3.1%) 15/1063 (1.4%) 0.011 2.2

LT only
strains 0- 11 12/162 (7.4%) 6/159 (3.8%) 1.9

12 - 23 18/281 (6.4%) 17/275 (6.2%) 1.1
24 - 35 16/251 (6.4%) 8/249 (3.2%) 2.0
36 - 47 14/230 (6.1%) 9/223 (4.0%) 1.5
_> - 48 6/157 (3.8%) 6/157 (3.8%) 1.0
TOTAL 66/1081 (6.1%) 46/1063 (4.3%) 0.080 1.4

RR , relative risk
+ In two of the 133 episodes of ETEC diarrhea both LT-only and ST-only strains were isolated.

Similarly, from four of the 74 controls whose cultures yielded ETEC, both LT-only and ST-only strains
were isolated. These isolations are included in the totals but are excluded from the sub-analyses
by toxin profile shown in this table.



TABLE 4. Isoltion of dlarrheagenil E. call In cases and controls, by age group, In an age cros.-soctional cohort of

children under active household survoillance: Santa Juila, Santiago, December 1, 1946 to May 31, 1989

Category Age
of Group
E. coil (MOS.) Cases Controls RR*

ETEC*
0 -11 22/162b (13.6%) 10/159 (6.4%) 2.2
12- 23 34/281 (12.1%) 24/275 (8.7%) 1.4

24- 35 35/251 (13.9%) 13(249 (5.2%) 2.7
301 - 47 28/230 (12.2%) 17/223 (7.6%) 1.6

) 48 14/157 (8.9%) 10/157 (6.4%) 1.4
TOTAL 133/1081 (12.3%) 7411063 (7.0%) 1.8

EPEC
0-11 20/162 (12.3%) 10(159 (6.3%) 2.0
12-23 12/281 (4.3%) 11/275 (4.0%) 1.1

24 - 35 7/251 (2.8%) 10(249 (4.0%) 0.7

36-47 5/230 (2.2%) 5/223 (2.2%) 1.0

. 48 3/157 (1.0%) 1/157 (0.6%) 3.2

TOTAL 47/1081 (4.3%) 37/1063 (3.5%) 1.2

EIEC
0- 11 3/162 (1.9%) 4/159 (2.5%) 0.8

12- 23 8/281 (2.8%) 7/275 (2.5%) 1.1

24 - 35 6/251 (2.4%) 4/249 (1.6%) 1.5

38 - 47 8/230 (3.5%) 3/223 (1.3%) 2.7

2 48 6/157 (3.8%) 2/157 (1.3%) 2.9

"TOTAL 31/1081 (2.9%) 20(1063 (1.9%) 1.5

EHEC
0- 11 4/162 (2.5%) 3/159 (1.9%) 1.3

12- 23 5/281 (1.8%) 7/275 (2.5%) 0.7

24 - 35 2/251 (0.8%) 4/249 (1.6%) 0.5
36 - 47 3/230 (1.3%) 2/223 (0.9%) 1.4

> 48 2'157 (1.3%) 4/157 (2.5%) 0.5
"TOTAL 16/1081 (1.5%) 20(1063 (1.9%) 0.8

DAEC
0- 11 20/162 (12.3%) 18/150 (11.3%) 1.1
12- 23 51/281 (18.1%) 41/275 (14.9%) 1.2

24-35 44/251 (17.5%) 31/249 (12.4%) 1.4
36-47 33n230 (14.3%) 21/223 (9.4%) 1.5
> 48 31/157 (19.7%) 15f157 (9.6%) 2.1

TOTAL 179/1081 (16.6%) 126/1063 (11.9) 1.4

EAggEC
0- 11 43"162 (26.6%) 34/159 (21.4%) 1.2

12- 23 61/281 (18.1%) 68W276 (24.6%) 0.7

24 -35 37!251 (14.7%) 46/250 (1&4%) 0.8
36-47 27/230 (11.7%) 321223 (14.3%) 0.8
:)_ 48 19/156 (12.2%) 19/156 (12.2%) 1.0

TOTAL 177110 0 (16.4) 199/1064 (18.7%) 0.9

RR - relative risk

" Aul ETEC lnfect"oiu of any toxin Profile (i.e.. LT/ST, LT or ST.)

" No. positiveo. of eosodes frc whi• • . col were sled by DNA probes.
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